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ad to w at iu,LLBJ . 

ADDRBSS 11 MR. BAILRY OLTBR, PRBSIDBMT 01 THB IBDRRATBD STAT16 OF MICRONESIA 

m (interpretation from ArabicIt The A~~sembly will first 

hear an sddrerr by the Prerident of the ?adsrated Stator of Micronesia. 

ma v- Pm.RuUa of thlcslatcn_pfo- 

tad m . 

s (iotarpretetion from Arabic)r On behalf of the 

General Amsombly, I hsvo the honour to welcome to the United Nations the 

President of the ?mderated States of Micronesia, 

Hi8 Excellency Mr. Bailey Olter, and to invite him to addrear the Assembly. 

-1 Mr. Preaidetnt, it ir my high honour to addreem you 

today both a8 the Chairman of the South Pacific Forum and au President of my 

country, the ?oderatod State8 of Micronesia, which was admitted only a few 

days ago to membership in this body. Given the key role that this great 

Organiration ia playing in the epochal state of world affaira, it is strong 

testimony to the living principles of the Charter that the Assembly would 

pause now to allow one of its newest Members to speak. 

First of all, Mr. President, for the South Pacific Forum and for my 

country, I wish to refer to ths great sense of anticipation brought forth by 

your election to head this, the forty-sixth session of the General Assembly. 

Your experience and high standing have made you a most fortunate choice to 

provide the critical leadership that will enable us all to deal effectively 

with 80 many issues which, now more than ever before, can be addressed by this 

body with a high expectation. You have our warm congratulations and our best 

wishes. 
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I wish also to express thanks and appreciation to the Secretary-General, 

Mr. Peres de Cuellar. as he continues each day, through his diligent service, 

to enrich the life of every citizen of the world. Today, the United Nations 

has emerged, during some of the most challenging times in all history, as a 

stronger and more dynamic Organisation than at any time since its founding. 

The Secretary-General's unstinting and selfless devotion to the advancement of 

the principles of the Charter will never be forgotten. 

The Federated States of Micronesia is especially honoured to have been 

admitted to membership at the opening of the forty-sixth session along with 

six other nations and to have been able to share with them t&e sense of joy 

and fulfilment which pervaded that historic day. Thus, along with our Pacific 

colleagues of the Forum, we extend warm congratulations to our neighbour an& 

former Trusteeship partner, the Bepublic of the Marshall Islands. For the 

Democratic People's Republic o f Korea and the Republic of Korea, we rejoice 

that they have been able to take this long-awaited step together. To the 

Itepublics of iistonia, LoLvio tiG Litiu~ia, ' t;niilr cntry hors br,L& & ;;,.,=i; 

end to more than 40 years of longing for the restoration of their sovereignty. 

We hope that the simultaneous attainment of membership by such a large 

group will encourage yet more nations. both within our Pacific region and 

elsewhere, to become Members and bring the goal of universality closer to 

ultimate attainment. 

The countries of the South Pacific Forum share with the rest of the world 

deep thankfulness for the many historic victories of the forces of freedom and 

democracy during the past year. The world is truly moving into an era of 

government founded upon respect for human dignity. No longer need we think of 

the free world as only half of humanity. The prospect of seeing, within our 
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(presiw Qltef) 

lifetimes, the establishment of the ~LW world order that seemed. throughout 

most of this century, to be bey0na attainment must inspire us all with 

determination to help those who need special consideration for transitional 

needs and to make sure that the momentum under way is not lost. This very 

Qrganf2ation is now, more than ever, the principal banner behind which tbe 

ultimate victory of humankind will be attained. 

The Federated States of Micronesia was honoured to host the 22nd annual 

meeting of the South Pacific Forum in Palikir. our capital on the beautiful 

island of Pohnpei, on 29 and 36 July. The Heads of Goverument of the 

15 member countries within our region reviewed progress and made decisions on 

a number of isaues considered important to the region, which were generally of 

a political, economic or environmental nature. I shall mention, briefly, some 

of the subjects that were discussed. 

Regrettably. the Forum noted that its long-standing deep concern about 

nucfear-weapon testing in the region cannot yet be put aside. From our 

ra-c-ambl..a ~w--~-M--.-, ;=s -= CL_  ̂ *-e-P- .? - = 5,:. __ uI -yuuyyu iii -= ~~~~~~ Mii;;;e ;ajt cou~iic,i is rhar 

each and every one of the leading nations of the world must set a strong 

example if the impulses of some to engage in nuclear-weapon development in 

support of their unworthy ambitions is to be suppressed. For tbat reason, we 

welcome the decision by prance, a leading Member of this body, to become a 

party to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons and to sign 

and ratify the convention of the South Pacific regional environmental 

proqramne. 

We still await, however, a cessation of their testing of nuclear weapons 

in our region. As Forum Chairman, I cannot overstress the determination of 

all the liio.mbers to persevere with, and wherever possible expand. our efforts 

to reach the consciences of those who seem willing to visit the potentially 
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dovartatinq can8oguoncor of nuclear tortlag on farawy irlaDd poop10 but are 

unvillinc~ to carry out ruch activitier within their own homelandr. 

On a bappimr not*, the ?orw u*8 gratified th8t it8 earlier CODCO~~~ 

co6nmuDicated t0 th0 United 6tate8, regarding damtruction of cbeaical veapon8 

at Johnrtoa Atoll, wore Dot ignored. Uhilo we were Dot able to prevent a 

Buropean rtockpil8 of thora waponr frm beiDg traD8fOrr.d to Johnrton Atoll 

for future dertruction, w renain oppormd to that activity within our region. 

Prmridont Eurh perrooally gave a connitmont to our Beads of Govorwnt. at a 

rurrnit gatherirrg in Honolulu, that no furthor 8tOCk8 would be brought to 

Jobn8ton Atoll and agreed to permit monitoring of the activity by a POrW8 

8CiOntifiC mi88iOn. 

We thank the UDitekd States for its recognition of our concern, and hope 

that the point ha8 Men made eff8ctivsly that our region cannot be considorod 

by the larger nation8 a8 a convenient empty rpace for the diSpOSa1 of toxic 

snd hasardour Wa8ter chemicals and radioactive materials. In that regard, the 

Porum also loots forward to 8 atrsDgtaeorng VL LIIC) WUUVKI Dumping C~UVIIIIL~VU 

at the Dext consultative mooting, in 1992. 

The most inrrediate and serious snvironmntal threat to the region was 

recognired to be climate change brought OD, or intensified, by the acts of 

mankind, in particular by emissions of industrially-generated greenhouse 

gases. The Forum stressed the importance for the international cornunity of 

developing, and adhering to, a framework convention on cltmate change 

containing comnitments to irmnediate and significant reductions in 

greenhouse-gas emissions by the industrialised countries, and of comitting 

all countries to strive for greater energy efficiency through, among other 

things, the development of alternative energy sourcea. 
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The Forum furthor noted with spy-•ciatioa that tbo Intergovernmental 

Megotiatimq Coanitteo on a Framework Convention acknowledged the need to 

addrear the special aituation of low-lying, vulnerable arall ialaod Statea, 

which will be mnong the firat to l uffer advera* l ffocta, or oven poaaible 

extinction, aa a conaequeace of sea-lwml tiao caused by global warning. 

00 anotber environmental iaaue of groat magnitude, tbo Forum welcomed 

recent proqroaa toward6 achieving a coaplote ban oo tbo destructive practice 

of drift-not firbing. Tbm Forum hope6 that the Convention for the Prohibition 

of Fishing with Long Drift llsta in the South Pacific will be effectivm. The 

Coaventioa, which entored into force on 17 May 1991, call6 for faithful 

observance of General Aaaeably rerolutioaa 441225 and 451197. It ia also 

hoped that ‘ibia body vi11 not diminish it6 vigilance, which has 80 far 

contributed greatly to the movement tovsrda the eradication of drift-net 

fishing. 

In economic lnatt6Jra, the Forwr rscognirea the need for its member 

countries to participate more actively in international trade forums. With 

regard to the current growth and strengthening of regional trading bloc6, we 

hope that the66 will evolve in harmony with, and not displace, the procdaaes 

of the General Agreemunt on Tariffs and Trade. We join other members of the 

international conununity in underlining tbs importance of a just multilateral 

trading system, in particular for tbe development prospects of poorer 

countries. We call for an srpoditioua and successful conclusion of the 

Uruguay Bound of trade negotiations. 

The Forum is, of course, deeply COP. itted in its support for the 

self-determination of all peoples, including pooples in the Pacific region. 

We anticipate great progress during the International Decade for the 
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Eradication of Coloni~lirm, and call upon all ronainiag colonial Powers 

Iwanwhilo to l 8tabli8h an l ffoctivo framework within which the human right8, 

includinq the right to wlf-dotermination, of people living under colonialism 

are protected. 

A particular focus of lorum attention ir, and ha8 beon, on the 

dovolopawntr in Nor Caledonia, whore a 9roup of ?orw-country Mini8torr 

recently completed a viait to obrerve the oituation of the indigonour Kanak 

population. While more concrete action 18 encouraged, the ?orum roco9ni8e8 

that tha Ironch l uthoritiw are pur8uiDg poritivo meaauroa to promoto 

l quitablc political, economic and social development in the Tarritory. It i8 

to be hoped that thorr and other moasuror will croato an atmo8phora in which a 

poacoful l volution to 8elf-determination will occur. 

That conclude8 my statement a8 Chairman of the South Pacific Forum. I 

nako the balance of these remarks on behalf of my country, the ?8derated 

State8 of Microneria. 

Muny people8 and countries of the world today live in better conditiona, 

and can have hope8 for a brighter future, a8 a direct result of the work of 

thir Organiration. Kven 80, I would vanture to ruggest tbat few other8 

berid the citirsns of the Federated Stats8 of Micronesia can point to the 

long and tangible encouragement from thir body that my people have received, 

virtually throughout the entire period that the Charter ha8 been in effect. 

Permit me, then, Mr. President, on this day to give 8pecial recognition and 

thanks to the members of tab Trusteeship Council, all past and present members 

of tb8 Security Council, the Secretariat, Govetrunents and alr individuals who 

throughout the years worked 80 tirelessly at our side to bring about the 

eventual achievement of our goal of self-determination. ?orgiva me for 
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singling out one psrticular mea&et in tbie regard, but the United Statea, an 

our former A&uiniatsriag Authority, muat receive unqualified pralae for its4 

singular commitment and it8 generosity. 

In years to come, whenever the people of the Federated States of 

Micronesia reflect upon the origins of our country, we will be grateful that 

the United Nations wan present early on our journey, to embrace us with the 

great principle of the Charter respecting the right of all peoples to 

self-determination. Now, however. we are no longer mere objects of this 

Organisation's spiritual an& material support. We have willingly subscribed 

to the Charter and accepted all the obligations attendant thereto. It is 

incumbent on us to make rapayment in some part for those long years of the 

Organization's devotion to our advancement in the only way that * -7;. - ':: 

devoting ourselves to becoming an effective Member country and bar;;ii.-..ying 

fair&fully our obligations to malce positive contributions. We make that 

pledge. 

Bec?use the principles which brought our people together under our 

Constitution are so closely related to the principles of this body's Charter, 

we have naturally found ourselves in strong support of the expressions ana 

actions of the United Nations, particularly those directed toward8 the 

enhancement of human righta and the suppression of &rmed conflicts. Even on 

our remote Pacific islands we cheered when the Berlin Wall came down. We felt 

repugnance at the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. Today we join in calling upon the 

Government of Iraq to comply fully with all United Nations resolutions. Along 

with all other peoples, we are deeply relieved by the apparent end of the cold 

nar, but, even as we applaud the momentous events of self-determination 

unfolding in eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, we feel empathy for the 



difficult choices being faced by 80 many couragaous peoples, and sympathy for 

their hardships. We pray for aa aarly end to the tragic civil confldct in 

YaqcMkvia. We alao pray for tbs earliest possible release of all hostages 

held in the Middle East, taking heart from the unrelenting efforts of this 

bedy and the Secretary-General. 
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But, becaumo thim Im the firmt the my country hem taken part in the 

general debato, and becauro we arrociete ourmelvem with my earlier remarks on 

behalf of the South Pacific lorum, I will confine mymolf now to enlarging upon 

a mingle topic mentioned earlier, one which ia of particular concorn) that is, 

the immue of the world’r co-ordinatod rorponmo to the conmoquencor flowing 

from climate change6 brought on by activitiem of mankind. 

We are thankful that the Men&err of thim body had the forosight to 

convene the himtoric negotiationm now in progress relating to environment and 

development and to climate change, and look forward to the rigniag of 

effective instruments on those subject.6 next year, in Braril. Even prior to 

our becoming a Member of the United Nation, we wore given the opportunity to 

participate in those processes thanks to the Assembly’s recognition that 

mankind’m concern with the outcome is truly universal. In that regard, we 

welcomed the decimion to meat the delegation of the Cook Islands at the 

negotiations on climate change jurt completed in Nairobi, the wimdom of which 

unn confirm& hv tha valuable contribution8 of their reoresentative at those 

meetings. 

Like a number of countries in the Pacific and elsewhere, the Federated 

States of Micronesia is an oceanic State comprising small islands within a 

sovereign territory approaching the site of the continental United States. 

Our ocean waters, therefore, are vast. Even so, we do not think of ourselves 

a8 small islands separated by great empty spaces. The ocean has been, and 

always will be, our great provider. Its bounty alone is our principal 

resource for economic survival, and we are conscious of our need ta live in 

constant harmony with it. Until recently, we believed we were too few in 

number for our actions to affect the great ocean, but while much about it is 
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not yet understood, wa have cm to roalise that the ocean haa many roapoaaoa 

to nan’m activitioa around and upon it. 

Two of those reaponaea are brought about by ocoan warmlag due to clirstm 

change and affect the very habitability of our ialnada. They are l oa-lovol 

rise and alteration of marino biological divoraity. Both have boon rmcogniaod 

by the acientiata participating in tha intorgovornmontal p&no1 on climate 

change, and both must be addreaaod offoctivoly if our country ia to l urvivo 

and dove lop. 

As the oceans arm warmed and polar icecaps are subjectad to wltiag due 

to unnatural concentrations of groenhouao gases in the atmosphere, ocean 

levels will rise. I am not exaggerating uhaa I ray that islands and low-lying 

coastal regions in many parts of the world which are now homa to millions of 

people would first be rendered uninhabitable and would, ultinstoly, diaappoar 

completely. Wo amount of assistance or technology transfer would provent that 

outcome, and it could begin to occur within our lifetime. In some roporta, 

migration hza btcn mentioned as a strateg-,-, for ixkptation, but the uo~;Z;‘~ 

experience to date with forced migration of peoples has been uniformly 

tragic. The only anaver is to control the activities that will cause the seas 

to rise. 

Of almost equal significance to inland peoples is the known fact that 

ocean warming will adversely impact on a wide range of marine organisms, 

including the corals which are the basis for our reef fisheries and our 

defence against the violence of the open ocean. In addition, stocks and 

movements of commercial ocean fish, on which virtually all our planr for 

significant development are based, would be ruhjected to changes which the 
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scientirtr dorcribod mm profound but which cannot be prociroly identifimd on 

the bari of currant knowledge. 

It ir clear that rrall i8land State8 are indeed in the front line of 

cvuntrior in the world which are facing dire consequences of climate change 

brought on by man-induc8d global warming - coa8equrnce8 which would flow from 

the impact on our great provider - tha ocean. 

I nurt 90 furtbor and refer to a major -8a8oa uhy tbo warain9 of the 

oce@n ir of Concern, not only to low-lying i8landr but to the entire world. 

It ir that the ocean waters and many of it8 living creatures, 8uch a8 corals, 

are known to be a huge 8torehou8e of carbon dioxide and other greOnhOU80 

gltB88. We know that warming cau808 those gases to be releared from the ocean8 

into the atmosphere, but we are not yet able to project the process with 

scientific certainty. Given the fact that the Pacific Ocean slono compriser 

almost one third of the entire surface of the Barth, the risks associated with 

man’s triggering BUCh release through unbridled activities on land are too 

staggering to ignore. The existence of that and other related ocsa;lric 

mechanism8 is not a matter of speculation. They are a scientific reality and 

for that reason the interests of mankind dictate that the development of our 

COmprehenBiVe underrtanding of them be given high priority in the allocation 

of reBource8 committed by the framework convention. 

As an ocean island country. we believe it ia our place and our 

rO8pOD8ibility tv call attention to the key role of the oceans in our global 

environment. We, along with Qther ialand countries, have undertaken to do so 

at the ses8ions of the intergovernmental negotiating committee and, with the 

support of this body, I am optimistic that the framework convention on climate 

change will make due provision for this critical consideration. 
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In conclusion, I wish once more to refer to our joy and our humility at 

being permitted to speak on thir occarion. Uo did not lightly undortako the 

reaponaibilitier of membership in thlr world body. But though we are l mall, 

ve earnestly hope that the voice of the Yederatod Stater of Microno8ia will 

earn respect in year8 to come for having been raired conrtructively in the 

advancement of the Charter and in the work of thir, the greatort cooperative 

undertaking in the hirtory of the world. 

w (interpretation from Arabic)! On behalf of the 

General Assembly, I wirh to thank the Prerident of the tederated State8 of 

Microneria for the rtatement he has jurt made. 

of the Iv of B 

escorted-0 

AGENDA ITEM 9 (m) 

GENERAL DEBATE 

& DI w (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): At the 

outset, I would like to congratulate you, Sir, on your election to the 

presidency of the General Assembly for this session. I have no doubt that, 

like your predecessor, you will guide its proceedings to a very successful 

conclusion. 

We extend our welcome to the new States Members of our Organiration - the 

Republic of Korea, the Democratic People’8 Republic of Korea, the Federated 

States of Micronesia and the Republic of the Marshall Islanda - which widen 

and strengthen its universal framework. We also welcome the entry into 

membership of Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, countries which have regained 

their liberty after the long night that followed upon the infamous 

Molotov-.Von Ribbentrop Treaty. Of course, Argentina was among the first 

nations to recognise their independence. 
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no would al80 like to congtatulatm and thank the Imcretary-Gmoeral, 

Mr. Javier Porom do Cuollar, for thm way in which ho ham fulfillmd him 

mmnmitive randata. Wm arm l xtrmnwly proud that he 18 a Latin Umrican. iii8 

tom of officm ham bmen the mbomt activm over in our Organimation'm hImtory, 

and he dimcharged it mamtmrfully. No doubt, him thoughtm and recormnendations 

will be valuable contributionm to the future of the United Wationm. 

The end of the cold war ham l rtablimhed a completely now international 

framework. In a world from which conflict8 will undoubtedly not vanish, but 

where the worst throat8 havm been dispelled, the United Nation* ham an 

invaluable rolo to play am guarantor for thorn0 promiming realitiem. Argentina 

is conunitted to mupporting the endeavours of the United Nationm. In that 

context, we reaffirm our support of the mymtem of collective mecurity 

enshrined in the Charter and in particular to the central role of thm Security 

Council in maintaining peace. 

My country ir building a mound political and economic mtmbility, thanks 

to which we Argentines can now make long-term plans. The Argentina of today 

is doing very well in a process that began in 1963 and ham been solidly 

entrenched mince 1969. We are living through profound transformationm, and it 

is no mere coincidence that this should be taking place at a time when the 

entire world ia strengthening the foundation8 of a new vorld order.+ 

The changes in Argentina are the outcome of three serious crime8 over the 

paat 15 yeara. The best thing that a country can do is to avoid crisesz the 

next best is to learn from them, and that is what my country has done. The 

restoration of democracy was accelerated by the human right8 crisis and the 

Malvinas crisis. 

1, Mr. Pennaneach (Togo), Vice-President, took the Chair. 
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Finally, the tranafornatioa of our foreign policy came aa a roault of our 

realising that our iaolationiat attitude of part decade8 waa ineffective and 

led to confrontation. ho criaia of the Stat.-controlled economic mod.1 in 

1989 produced aeriour inateacea of hyperinflation which lad ua to a radical 

change of couram in our economic thinking and to today’s opennear and 

atability. 

The criaea in hyperinflation, foreign policy and human righta togathor 

gemorated a total renewal of the country’8 internal and external economic and 

political profiler. Argentina has atepped firmly into a new era. This ia a 

proceaa that coincide8 with deep-rooted treoda affecting the entire planet and 

many Member8 of the United Nations. In our came, the key to this evolution ia 

that the atraogtheniog of freedom and democracy 90 hand in hand with economic 

reform and opeooeaa. We can ray with great aatiafactioo that V.e legitimacy 

of these reforms was reaffirmed by the result8 of the elections held recently 

in my couotry on 8 September, when the principal political forces coincided in 

supporting the policy of economic stability. 

Since 1989, Argentina’8 foreigo policy ha6 been marked by our will to 

join in the new international order, by the defeoce of our interest8 and by 

our international reaffirmation of democratic values. Furthermore, aa a Latin 

American country we aspire to the consolidation of a greater Latin American 

nation ecompaasing the entire region. 10 the heart. of all Latin Americarba is 

a kind of nostalgia for such a greater homeland. Our joining in this new 

order has been affirmed by a number of specific measures, such aa our active 

aupport of the Security Council during the Gulf crisis, which included the 

serding of military personnel; our current contribution of observers to 

various peace-keeping operations; and our explicit support for the proceaaea 

of change in Eastern Europe. 



Additional proof of our rilliagnom8 to cooperato and our coanitmat to 

international peace and socuriCy can bo moon in our l xcellrnt and rutually 

bonoficial currant rolationl with the United Kingdon. Thlm ham occurrod under 

the umbrella of a formula agrood upon with tbo Britimh Qovorannat that 

protocta the inalienable l ovmroign rightm of Argentina over the Malviner, 

louth Georgia8 and South Bandwich Imlandr. 
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Concerning this iaoue I reiterate that the Argentine Government believes 

that the new climate between the two countries should also - at the right 

tima - facilitate the resumption of negotiations regarding sovereignty am this 

General Assembly has repeatedly requerted. 

The encouraging procerr of integration between Argentina and Rrasil haa 

great relevance, due to the intense affortr involved and ite transforming 

conrequences for our countries and the region. Last March the two States, 

together with Paraguay and Uruguay, signed a treaty in Asuncion for the 

establishment of the Common Market of the South (MSRCOSUR), which should be 

set up by 31 December 1994. We have no doubt that the Asuncion Treaty will 

come to be for our region what the Rome Treaty uaa for the Community. What we 

are saying is not a small matter, but nor is what is at stake. 

The magnitude of this regional economic area becomea evident if we 

consider that the population of the participating countries is 190 million and 

their grow! domestic product (GDP) more than $400 billion, that is, 

26 per cent of the GDP and 51 per cent of the population of Latin Amer!.ca and 

the Caribbean. 

At the name time, we consider that the Americas Initiative formulated by 

the President of the United States is a positive proposal. It encourages us 

to work together with solidarity and on equitable grounds and on the basis of 

concrete facts such a8 trade, the debt and investment, The framework 

agreement recently signed in Washington between the United States and the 

emerging MRRCOSUR ia also very promiaing for a future of fruitful cooperation 

in our subregional relations with that country. 

Thanks to important agreements recently aigned with Chile, it will soon 

be possible to say that there are no longer any points of disagreement in the 
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demarcation of the long boundary between Argentina and its sirter country, and 

thin openr up tbo porribility of carrying on an intenaivo programme of 

economic cooperation, which is crucial for both nation@. 

With Brssil we heve al110 nado significant progros6 in other senritive 

areaa. Lart Augumt our Presidents signed an agreement on the uoe of nuclear 

energy l xclumivoly for posceful purposes. Regotistiona are ale0 going on 

between the two countrier on the one hand and the International Atomic Energy 

Agency (IABA) on the other, for a rsfeguarda agreement that will enable IAEA 

to monitor nucleur facilitier in Argentina and Brsril in order to verify that 

our nuclear progreamer are exclusively for peaceful purposes. 

In tbim respect, I should like to reaffirm that the Argentine space 

progranmne ir rolely one of peace and cooperation, fully transparent and 

subject to the existing international safeguards. That ia why we have decided 

to adhere to the airrile technology control regime. 

Together with Brazil and Chile we have taken the historic step of 

pledging not to manufacture chemical or biological weapons. In this very 

concrete way our countrier definitively exclude the possibility that the 

aouthern tip of the Americas might be affected by the consequences of the 

irrational uee of scientific progress. In this context, I wish to reaffirm my 

country’8 firm conwnitment to eliminate all weapons of mass destruction from 

the Latin American region. 

I explicitly reaffirm our commitment to the respect of human rights and 

political pluralism both within and outside our borders. The new era which 

began with the end of the cold war is characterized precisely by the triumph 

of these political ideals and of the market economy as its most efficient 

instrument. The consolidation of these new and positive circumstances demands 
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steadfast reristance to any abandoning of ptinciplor. The Argont in. 

Government rofuror to ba an acconplico to the juatlflcation, under any 

protext, of the violation of human rights and fundmntal freedona. Economic 

and racial right. are DO leer important than civil and political onea, but the 

attainment of the former cannot be used ae a pretext for denying tho exercise 

of the latter. The imposing of conditions for tbo effective exorcise of human 

righta has boon resorted to time and again by non-democratic regimes. 

The Argentine Government also emphasixen the right of the international 

community to point the finger at those rerponsible for grorr and ayrtematic 

violationa of human rights and fundamental freedoms. The Argentine Government 

therefore taker an active part in the Cornnirsion on Ruman Rights and has 

ratified the Inter-American Pact on Xuman Rights. At the last Assembly of the 

Organiration of American States (OAS), held in Santiago, Chile, we signed a 

declaration of multilateral commitment to the defence of democracy. There is 

only one real lacuna in the efforts for the consolidation of the Latin 

American region. My Government is eager to ensure that Cuba will very soon, 

in petice, return to the international conuaunity, emphasising a market economy 

and the defence of human rights, issues that are already being addressed by 

their former colleagues of Eastern Europe. 

Our recent withdrawal from the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries reflects 

our view that the end of the cold war and the establishment of a new 

international order have deprived the very concept of non-alignment of 

meaning. It reflects also our frustration at the movement’s refusal to comnit 

itself unequivocally on matters such as those mentioned above, which go beyond 

the opinion and behaviour of many of their member countries. 
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We are firmly conxnitted to the p~~tectioa of the envlrowrtent and to the 

fAght aqainrt drug ttafflckinq. These are areas in which, for the eake of 

higher principles linked with the interests of mankind, the international 

coxununity har the right to exercise effective control. Here we note with 

particular satisfaction the convening of the United Nations Conference on 

Environment and Development, to take place next year in the sister republic of 

Braril. 

On the other hand, Arqentiniaa foreign policy is at the service of the 

Argentine people, and is inspired by democratic ethics. For decades the 

Argentine Republic suffered a constant and growing impoverishment, the main 

victims of which were its people. Confrontational foreign policies brought 

about high costar which were suffered above all by the poor and the needy. My 

Government ha8 choren to eliminate useless confrontation from its foreign 

policy because it considers that such confrontation is counterproductive to 

its own interests, as well aa to those of the new international order. This 

it an instance in which morality converges with pragmatism, and in which 

defending legitimate material interests is equivalent to defending principles. 

At the 8ame time we emphatically demand that an end be put to the 

protectionist practices that are distorting the international markets for 

agricultural products through production support measures and export 

subsidies. These policies do not have a rational economic foundation either 

for the countries that apply them or for US. On the one hand they do not 

allow efficient producers to place their agricultural exports and on the other 

it punishes the contributors and consumers and the largely urban sectors of 

those countries which implement these policies of protection, Furthermore, 

these policies promote serious ecological degradation, which is brouqht about 
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by there production methods and the excessive use of chemicals, which cannot 

be surtained by the environment. That leedo to a greator environmental 

imbalance than the very serious destruction of the tropical forests. On the 

other hand. there ia a flagrant aayrmnetry in trade practices that tolerate 

subsidies to agricultural exportr vhile banning thore to industrial exports. 

Only very rich countries could apply such mistaken policies, but even they 

jeopardixo global productivity and risk their future competitiveness by 

applying such policies. 

We are convinced that the elimination of all subaidiea will be beneficial 

for all nations. We will continue our struggle in the General Agreoment on 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and in agreement with the other members of the Cairns 

Group until we achieve this goal. We expect the clear support of the United 

States and the understanding of the Community as regards the need for reform. 

The future, no leas than that of international economic cooperation, depends 

on our ability to find a multilateral solution to these problems in order to 

avoid destructive trade wars and safeguard the positive spirit of Bretton 

Woods. 

In order to create firm economic links with the Western European 

countries, Argentina has aigneC agreements on the promotion and mutual 

guarantee of investments, and is willing to negotiate agreements for the 

elimination of double taxation, which will facilitate the normal flow of 

capital in both directions. At the same time, we have rescheduled our debt 

with the Paris Club. 
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Uo look forward to IWXO florible ltiteraction with the Buropoan Bconomic 

Conmunity. Uo tru8t that the framework aqreoment rignod a little over a year 

ago and the agreement rigned in April 1991 on the ertablishment of a 

delegation in Buenos Airer will rtrengthen relation8 and facilitate exchanges. 

I rhould like to refer to my country'8 porition regarding three specific 

i8sue8 - a8peCt8 Of the Current world bitu8tiOn that are Of particular 

interert to my Government. 

Amoag the many positive Change8 that hsve taken place in the world, we 

are encouraged by the South African GOVer~nt'l progrw of political, 

SOCiSl and eCOnOmiC! reform8, aimed at diemantling the unfair 8ysten of 

apartheid completely and for ever and at paving the way for the building of a 

new South Africa. That is why we have decided to re-establish diplomatic 

relation8 with that State. This step is one indication of our comnitment, 

together with the international pre88ure, to the establishment of a fair and 

democratic society in South Africa, based on the principle of one man, one 

vote and on the total elimination of racial discrimination. 

On the other hand, it is a matter of concern to u8 that, in 8pite of 

countless effort8 and steps forward toward8 a peaceful solution to many 

regional conflicts, the international comnunity ha8 not yet found a just, 

peaceful and definitive solution to the question of Palestine. We aupport the 

call of the United State8 for the convening of a peace conference in the 

region, aimed at achieving a satisfactory and final solution to the various 

issues at atake, including the restitution of occupied territories and 

recognition of the right to secure and internationally recognised boundaries. 

In this context, the Argentine Government, as was stated last year in the 

General Assembly, believes that the time has come to leave behind offensive 

language based on analogies beween Zionism and racism. That would help to 
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crosto a climate of agroomeat that would facilitate the current diplomatic 

initistiv~r. 

In regard to our Latin American re9ioa, I ri8h to l rpre8e the Argentiue 

Ropublic.8 8upport for the on9oin9 efforts to reach e definitive rolution to 

the conflict involving I1 Bslvador. I rirh to reaffirm my Government'8 

recognition of the role of the Socrotary-General and that of hi8 Special 

Reprm8entative. I wi8h to noto al8o the poritivo attitude of the Government 

of El Salvador in the 8OarCh for con8on8u8 bsred m peace, ju8tico and the 

conrolfdation of democracy in that 8ister nation. We valued particularly 

Prerid8nt CrirtiMi'8 Vi8it t0 Argentina thir month. 

All of mankind'8 hope8 for the remaining year8 of thi8 century converge 

in arsigning a key role to the United NatiOn8, In that rense, 1991 ha8 been a 

revealing and decisive year in OVerCOming skepticirm. The Security Council, 

in particular, ha8 8hown it8 effectivene88, thank8 to the cooperation born of 

the end of the cold war. 

It i8 up to u8 to bee that these pO8itiVO trend8 COntiWO t0 be 

strengthened. The United Nation8 is undoubtedly the proper forum to discuss 

problem8 and to find solutions and en8ure their implementation. Accordingly, 

we must colrnit ourselves to the most stringent respect for our Charter and to 

the most united and enthusiastic defence of the spirit thst it embodies.* 

I, The President returned to the Chair. 
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ADDRRSS BY MRS. OR0 RARLRM BRUNDTLARD, PRIMR HINISTRR OC THE KIRGDOH OF 
NORWAY 

-pm (intorprotstlon from Arabic)1 The Aaeembly will now 

hear an address by the Prime Minirter of the Kingdom of Norway. 

Tha (interpretation from Arabic): I have great pleasure 

in welcomng the Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Norway and inviting her to 

address the General Aeaembly. 

v (Norway) I It is indeed a pleasure to congratulate 

you, Mr. President, upon your election to this high office at a time of such 

great achievement and promire for the United Nations. It is also a great 

pleasure to see the new Member States present and particularly to welcome 

Norway's close neighbours the Baltic States, which have now regained their 

rightful place among the free and independent countries. 

We stand befnre a new horizon and a changing political map. Our 

abilities to cope with a wide spectrum of common concerns are greatly improved 

by the convergence of interests of major Powers and between the North and the 

South. 

Peace, democracy, environment and development - these are the core issues 

of our common agenda for the twenty-first century. These are not separate 

issues: they are closely linked. Working together, not against each other, we 

can have a vision of a better-managed world, of better governance, and of 

global adherence to the fundamental principles of democracy, to market 

economies with a strong social dimension and a human face, and to the 

understanding that economic and social development must be sustainable. 



NR/gt 

The profound chsnger in the Soviet Union are emong the four or five moat. 

decisive event8 of this century. Soon wo hope to eee 700 million people in 

Europe alone enjoying democracy end COIIIIIK)KI economic market conditione. The 

signed arma reduction treetie must now be retitled without delay in order to 

coneolidate the politics1 East-Meet @I and to scccrlerete the integration 

of the Beet into the world economy. 

We firmly believe that ntability and economic growth in the 6oviet Union 

are easential, for the people of the Soviet Union, for Europe and for the 

world. In order to oupport the ongoing transition and to support the 

integration of the Soviet Union into the world economy, we urgently need both 

economic and democratic lifelines between the Union, the Republica and the 

democratic world. Wo cannot just oit and wait for the situation to become 

more orderly. The grmetest risk we can run ia to take no rinks et all. 

The United Nations must adapt to the changing world. We who aa a matter 

of policy and conviction have always supported the United Nations also have 

the foremost duty to stress the need for continued United Nations reform. We 

need a more dynamic, better focused and securely financed United Nations which 

sets the priorities based on present and future needs. This cannot be a 

General Assembly doing business as usual. 

Having recently withstood severe tests, the United Nations now can 

proceed with confidence and assertiveness. Let UE imagine w;rat it would have 

been like to assemble here in New York in September 1991 if Iraqi occupation 

forces had still been in Kuwait. What kind of credibility would any 

discussion of peace-making, peace-keeping and conflict prevention have had if 

we had failed to counter such flagrant aggression? But the United Nations 

rose to the challenge and brought us closer to the collective system for 

international peace and security envisayed in the Charter. Any potential 
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aggressor must now think more than twice, and all countrier can be more aecura 

with the major Powerr now working together - not against each other - here in 

the Security Council. 

The Security Council is and must remain the foremoat guardian of our 

collective security. To meet the present and future challenges it is 

important that the full weight of the Security Council be brought to bear. 

Similarly, the high office of the Secretary-General har clearly defined 

responsibilities. Hi8 role in preventive diplomacy ahould be further 

strengthened. We must give him and the United Nations the means as well as 

the clout. Nothing less will serve us. 

An essential part of the security problem is the arm8 culture which we 

have allowed to flourish. Bow could we allow the enormous clandestine 

build-up of power in some countries? Governments and the private sector alike 

are responsible. Government8 have failed to establish the necessary 

international rules, and the private sector has exploited that vacuum in 

pursuit of profit. 

?:,?ver again can we allow dictators to arm for aggression. Irresponsible 

regimes muat be denied access to weapons of mass destruction. We must have a 

world-wide ban on chemical weapons and limit trade in arm8. We support tha 

idea of a register of all arm8 sales. The United Nations needs to give this 

issue top priority. If the five permanent members of the Security Council, 

which are the principal manufacturers and exporters of arms, can cooperate 

also in this important field, we have a chance to improve the situation. 

In too many countries we see military budgets of astonishing 

proportions. The international community is likely to examine such national 

priorities. Hou can there be any justification for allocating 10 per cent, 

15 per cent or even higher percentages of State budgets to military spending 
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when education and health receive far leas, and when the future of those 

countries lies not in arming but in educating a healthy population? 

We must address issues of peace in a precautionary manner. True conflict 

prevention moans vigorously addressing all the underlying causes of human 

conflict and distress. 

Above all we must be uncompromising in our determination to alleviate 

poverty. Look at sub-Saharan Africa, where the vast majority of the 

population Is being robbed of any hope of a dacent future. Just look at the 

appalling gaps between the opulent wealthy and the most miserable poor. It is 

appalling that hundreds of millions of people live on leas than a dollar a 

day. How can we live with a situation where 40,000 children die each day of 

malnutrition and disease? 

We must break that vicious circle. Poverty is both a cause and an effect 

of the devastating environmental breakdowns in many developing countries, 

which threaten vital life-support systems on which future generations depend. 

We must break the deadlock of poverty causing large-scale migration and 

ever-increasing numbers of refugees. 

If we fail to resolve the poverty issue now, our problems will multiply. 

The population explosion is likely to double or triple our numbers, with 

90 per cent of that incroasa occurring in developing countries. 

Debt relief is necessary. How can developing countries make the 

investments needed to provide health, education and basic amenities for such 

growing populations when today they are suffocating under crushing burdens of 

debt and when financial flows are going from poor countries to the rich? 
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Croating l conomlc growth in de~olopin~~ camtrier im l rrentisl, and the 

concept of growth must be adjurted to the requiremnte of rurtainablo 

development. People must have a real chance to acquire the means whereby they 

can mako their own choicoa and take rosponmibility for their owo future. We 

must create a world economy In which sll countrier can participate on an equal 

footing. 

To gat out of the criai8, we need to improve developing countrie8’ acco88 

to the world market. A rtriking illustration has been offered by the World 

Bank I developing couotrier would have the benefit of BON 8 55 billion if 

they were granted unrertricted acceaa to the markets of the indurtrialired 

countrise. This ir equivalent to what they DOW receive in aid. 

The Uruguay Pound is vital and must be successfully c:>ncluded. World 

trade must be governed by comnon rulen. The General Ayreament on Tariff8 and 

Trade (GATT) muat be the stronghold of trade discipline. lhforcing mechanisms 

are important, particularly for weaker parties. 

Moreover, we need coordinated macroeconomic policies and the advisory 

roles of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund (IWF). 

While economic policies are important, all evidence vrupports the 

assertion that social development depend8 on democracy and on pluralism. 

Alone, even the beat economic policies will not suffice unless the human 

potential of a healthy and educated population can be unleashed and unless 

people can participate in political life without fear. 

Aid will remain important, in particular for Africa. Many donor 

countries can increase the quantity of their aid and improve its quality. I 

feel I can point to this since Norway maintains its development assistance in 

excess of 1 per cent of GDP, the highest in the world. Yet, aid alone can 
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never aolvs the poverty problem. Aid numt bo dori9n.d to help in building 

round economies and in implementing policior of l ocial reform. 

In lers than nine months, the United Nationm Conforeoco on Environment 

and Development will be held in Rraxll. Our ambitionm for thir Conference 

must match the nature and the magnitude of the problem8 facing urn. Scientific 

evidence shows how roriour these problems are. Uo are overloading the 

planet'n ebility to absorb the effocte of human activitiom in way8 novor 

before experienced in human history. While we rtill have time to make 

necessary chan9e8, that time is fast running out. 

For the Rio Conference to be truly eucceeeful, it ir errential that 

governments become involved at the higheat level in the preparationa and that 

they not wait until the Conference itself. 

The large number of non-governmental organisations and independent 

conferences now preparing their contributions to the Conference are presenting 

poaitive challenges to governments. Public forums are being held in all 

regions of tha world. All these activities demonstrate that l ustainablo 

development is a participatory process on which we all should build. 

Industrialised countries are still the biqqsat polluters. But we need a 

climate of cooperation between the North and the South if we are to conclude 

the international agreements that we need. And unless we are able to provide 

additional money and technological cooperation to developing countries in 

order to tackle their existing environmental and developmental problems, 

chances are less that they will see th*+ir best interests served by global 

agreements. Additionality, equity and efficiency are the only options that 

will work. 
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Efficioocy mean8 that we murt roarch for coat-•ffoctivo rolutionm to 

l nvirowntal problomm. If we fail to do l o, thmn uo rimk rtaynation of the 

whelm procenr. Our goal rumL bo to schiovo maximum l nvirmmontal beaefIt at 

the minimum coat. Wo ~111 all bonefit if wm reduce omiarionr whore rmductionr 

cost the leart. Thim mu&t be the primary objoctivo of a now goneration of 

envirowntal agreements, 

In the ongoing nogotiationr on a climate conventlon, Norway har proporod 

a cost-effective way of achieving targetr met to limit global l milrionlr of 

greenhour gases. Tarpats can be reached by State8 acting individually or in 

cooperation with other Stator. If they do, thir would encourage invo&tmont in 

countrier where reductiona can be achiovod more cheaply than the high-cost 

countries. This could tap new financial resources and encourage the private 

sector to take part. 

Through a clearing-house we could make specific projectr known, which 

could attract potential partners in the North and the South, project8 which 

are economically profitable and which will lead to reduced total emissiona by 

the countries involved. Then, I believe, we can truly pursue the comnon good 

by pursuing common interesta. 

The record of the United Nation as the universal protector and custodian 

of human rights is widely acclaimed. Still, it remains a paradox that human 

rights are systematically and persistently violated even today. We mu8t 

opposs and obstrxt such violations tirelessly and relentlessly. We must 

admit that we have bean too selective in the past in pointing a finger at 

specific problems. We must defend human rights wherever and whenever they are 

violated. We must use the means of implementation and we must strengthen them 

when they are imperfect. 
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In the light of the l xperionce psinod in coanoction with the Gulf crimir 

and the horrifying prompoct of large-mcalo violonco, l ocial dirruption and 

civil war in vatioum ropionr of thm world, we cannot l imply put a lid on the 

new debato on tho rolationrhip betweon the concept of national rovorolgnty and 

tho authority of the international comunity. 

We have reached a mtFgo in the ethical and political evolution of our 

civilisation in which the rompelling force of a broad public opinion will 

raime the iraue of iotornctional enforcomeat in oxceptional circummtancor 

involving gravo atrocitiee. Wasrivo, doliberate violation@ of human rightm 

will become known to tho international cornnunity in an ago of inrtant global 

televirion. 

We should not protend that thero are eary solutions. But we aunt l tromm 

that governments rare accountable for the way they treat their own 

populations. The United Nation6 murt deal ssr.iously with theme dilomnar. 

A tragic number of natural am well am man-made disasterm have placed 

tremendous additional burdens on many developing countries. Thir year we havo 

witnessed the tragedy of the Kwds, the new famine in Africa and another 

disastrous flood in Bangladesh. 

The international conununity ham all too often been slow to react to such 

disasters, as if they were completely unerpacted. We have 8een too many 

examples of international relief efforts that are slow in getting off the 

ground when crises occur. 
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Too often, we see the lack of c-oar institutional responsibility and an 

l neuing lack of coordination. There is a need for a permanent mochioery 

operatin on red alert. There is II need for the United Nations to be given 

the resources to deal more quickly and more effectively with such criseo. 

Responribility should be vested in a person serving directly under the 

Secretary-General, who has sufficient authority to ensure effective action on 

behalf of the United Nations family. 

In closia9, I ahould like to express our respect and gratitude to our 

Secretary-General, who has guided our work for 10 years with such distinction 

and who has steered the Organiration through some of the most difficult, but 

also the most promising years, of its history. His impeccable moral 

integrity, his sincerity and courage, and his outstanding political judgement, 

have enabled the United Nations more than once to rise to the occasion. The 

world is indebted to Javier Peres de Cuellar, a man of dedication and skill 

for having served us - the United Nations. 

Tha (interpretation from Arabic): On behalf of the 

General Asaernbly, I wish to thank the Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Norway 

for the statement she has just made. 

* * 
Mrs.!so Hm.lem huAk.bh Prime ~w&ss of the u inadom of Norwav, was 

-fromthe* 

vr. VELAYATI (Islamic Republic of Iran) (spoke in Persian; English 

text furnished by the delegation): At the outset, Sir, I should like to 

express my most sincere congratulations on your well-dest r,ved election to the 

presidency of the forty-sixth session of the General Assembly. It is indeed 

my earnest hopa that under your leadership, this Assembly, which is meeting at 

such a crucial juncture of now international circumstances, will take 
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conrtructive mtopr towards the enhsncament of intorastional peace, security 

and cooperation. 

I also take this opportunity to offer my congratulations to the Republic 

of tho Warrhall Islands. the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republjc of 

Rstonia, the Republic of Latvia, the Republic of Lithuania, the People's 

Democratic Republic of Korea and the Republic of Korea on their recent 

admirrfon to the United Nations. Now that the two Koreas have joined the 

United Nstionr, I hope that the longstanding aspirations of the Korean people 

for unity will soon natsrialire. 

In the course of the past few yeara, the world har undoubtedly undergone 

unprecedentad developmenta, the most significant being, one might surmise, the 

crashing collapre of communism after 70 years of what was made to appear as 

unchaPleDged rub. I find this an opportune moment to congratulate the people 

and leadership of the Soviet Union on ruch an historic triumph, and to express 

my satisfaction at the realiration of the aspirations of the people of the 

Soviet Union. 

The Islamic Republic of Iran, which shares extensive borders with a 
I 

number of Soviet Republics, follows the developments in this country with 

great interest. Moreover, in the light of its friendly relations with the 

central Governmeat and many conrnoaalities with it8 Asian Republics, the 

Islamic Republic of Iran is committed to the promotion and expansion of 

bilateral cooperation with the Soviet Union and its Republics. 

Today, the most important issues on the international agenda relate to 

the future structure of international relations and the concept of a new world 

order. The world after the cold war needs a new order; this is indisputable 
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for the rimplo reason that the past order 90vernin9 intornationsl relations 

has baon unjust and inherently unstable. Therefore, DOW that the bipolar 

world that urod to orirt ham all but crumbled - and gone with it, albeit, not 

fully, the past l uspicion8 and rivalries which overshadowed the principles of 

the Charter - therm l eem8 to exist a golden opportunity for a new world 

order: a new order founded on the United Nations Charter and the principles 

of justice, peace, l ecurity, equality, mutual respect for sovereignty and the 

territorial integrity of States, sad for the cultural and moral values of all 

nation0 . Under the prraent circumstances, it is necessary that view8 be 

exchanged on the definition and formulation of the world order in such 

international forums as the United Nations General Assembly, which comprises 

almost all mambare of the international community. 

Undoubtedly, the universality, acceptability and succe86 of the new order 

can be guaranteed only through the active and serious participation of all 

membera of the international community, particularly the third-world 

countries, which have thus far had little, if any, role in shaping the 

. 
international order. Divine values should guide the process of the 

formulation and implementation of the future order: this imperative would 

ensure a healthy and sound order and preclude the recurrence of past 

aberrations and failures. 

Based on the principles just mentioned, I should like to outline the 

elements that would constitute the future world order: 

First, the United Nations should play a central role in guiding and 

coordinating the new world o:der. As such, it is incumbent on the 

Organisation to rely on and operate in consonance with the views of its 
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mmmb~rohip, and to dimtaaco itmolf from the trsditiaaml iafluenco of the 

mighty - am unfortunate hallmark of the part uajumt order. ?or tho Uaitod 

Rations to play much a role, it nomdm to bo l traagtheaed in varioum fieldm. 

The irrue of the rovitslimatioo of the Uaited Rationm, which im contra1 to the 

Orgaairatioa’m relevance and it8 new role in the future order, nemdm to be 

addremrmd in l arnemt by all Mamborm. Reappraimal of the otructuro, operating 

procedure and performance of the Security Couacil, tho General Amsombly, sad 

tho Socrotariat, am tho throo main orgasm, figurom prominently in thim 

procomm. It l hould bo borae in mind, however, that the irmue of 

revitalisation im of a functional naturo, and, au much, should not load to 

controversy involving national interestm. 
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Secondly, universe1 respect for human tights, am an important objective 

of mankind, is destined to occupy a place of distinction in ths future world 

order. The exalted and sublime worth of the human person doss not allow for 

monopoly by a particular system of thought or for manipulation for ulterior 

objectives. In order to ensure universal respect for human righta, mechanisms 

and arrangements are needed to viden and entich the philosophical and 

conceptual foundations of human rights thtough an honeat end vigorous 

consideration of the religiona, tradition3 and cultures of various societies. 

This alao entails a balanced emphasis on economic, social and cultural rights 

in parallel with civil and political righta. Furthermore, the well-placed 

emphasis on humanitarian aspects in the future order makes imperative, 

-US the ptovibion of practical measurea to promote and expedite the 

efficacy of hwnanitariao assistance in emergency situations arising out of 

natural disasters and social and political crises. The inadequacy of 

international aasiatance to deal with the most basic needs created by the 

recent huge influx of Iraqi refugees into the Islamic Republic of Iran in the 

wake of the Persian Gulf crisis clearly underlined the debilitating lack of 

well-established mechanisms for a prompt and adequate international response. 

Thirdly, if history is any indication, the stability and non-violent. 

preservation of any aystem depend on economic justice. Hence, for the new 

world order to succeed it is imperative that it be constructed in such a way 

that it would, among other things, enable the developing countries - by 

providing the necessary structural mechanisms and guarantees and the conducive 

milieu - to devote their actual ai well as their potential resources, both 

intellectual and material, to the evolution from the present unenviable state 
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of desperate underdevelopment and rtsgnation into productive and creative 

societies consonant with and worthy of human dignity, The Secretary-General’s 

treatment, in his report on the work of the Organisation, of the world 

economic situation in general and, in particular, of the ever-deteriorating 

position of most of the developing countries amply illustrates the gloomy 

economic situation in the larger part of the world. Although the 

responsibility for solving economic problems at the national level rests first 

and foremost with the countries concerned, no national effort, however 

vIgorouB, can prove to be viably sustainable unlese it ie viewed uithin the 

contest of 8 co-n rerponaibility of the world conaunity and, more 

importantly, unlear it is rupported by appropriate arrangements, the conducive 

milieu, and effective international assistance. 

Pourthly, preservation of the environment a8 the comnon heritage of 

mankind, and also as an alset for future generations, has fortunately received 

the ever-increasing attention of the uorld community. This poaitive trend 

deserves further accentuation in the new order. Since the negative 

consequences of the pollution of the environment cannot be contained within 

national boundaries, a proper approach calls for cormnon responsibility. 

cooperation and coordinated action at the international level. Such a common 

responsibility requires that practical measures be devised to facilitate the 

transfer of environmentally sound technology, a8 well as the extension of 

technical assistance for combatting environmental pollution in developing 

countries. 

Pifthly, in the wake of the collapse of the bipolar world, disarmament, 

and particularly the elimination of weapons of mass destruction, deserves to 
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receive special priority. Par even today, such concepts aa nuclear 

deterrence, preemptive strike and offensive military doctrines are virtually 

fading, and so should the weapons that correspond to them. 

The progress in the work of the Conference on Disarmament on the 

conclusion of the comprehensive convention on the prohibition of the 

production, development, stockpiling and une of chemical weapons is indeed 

cowndable, It is our earnest hope that that convention will soon be 

concluded, thereby removing once and for all the danger of such weapons of 

mass destruction, which have taken a very heavy toll during the past decade. 

That, however, should not in any way entail discrimination against the 

third-world countries, particularly so far as development of their chemical 

industries for peaceful purposes is concerned. In the future world order, 

regional arm control can contribute to the enhancement of the process of 

general disarmament when placed in the context of a global arms control 

programne. Purthermore, the acceptability and success of any progrenwe for 

regional arms control depend on ensuring the security of the countries of each 

region against threats emanating from within and outside their respective 

regions as well as on a non-discriminatory npprosch towards the weapons and 

the countries to which the programme will apply. 

Sirthly, following the erosion of the climate of contention in the former 

bipolar world, propitious conditions have emerged for the resolution of 

regional disputes, which have emanated for the most part from super-Power 

rivalry. The settlement of a number of such crises over the >*-,t tvo years 

signals an encouraging trend, and in this connection the valuable efforts of 

the Secretary-General of the United Nations are indeed commendable. The 
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United Wationr, with ita primsry rolo in guiding the future world ordot, 

should l adeavour to rorolve the remaining regional criaoa through a new 

approsch founbed OD promoting connoDalitia8 of valuo# &ad intererta wnong 

countries of each rOgiOD, as well am on toglonal cooporation. Such an 

approach, which would foster the establishment of regional l ocurity and 

cooperation schemes in various regionr, will alao contribute to 

confidence-building, thus removing l ome of the cauaw of posmiblo future 

regional conflagrations. 

Within that context I should like briefly to oxamino three msjot regional 

crises that have attracted international attention in the course of the past 

several decades. 

The Iraqi aggrorsion againat Kuwait and itr con8oquenco8, which in the 

coufne of the past year have praoccupiod the international comnuoity and 

particularly the United Nations. brought to the forr the nocemrity of dealing 

with the fundamental and long-term problems of the strategic Peraian Gulf 

region. The bitter erpetiance of the Persian Gulf war, which made clear the 

source8 of stability and tension in our region, ha8 demonstrated that security 

in the Pttrsian Gulf region is attainable only through the expansion of 

relations and cooperation among the countries in the area. ID OUf VieIf, 

arrangements for security and COOperatiOD in the Psraian Gulf should be baaed 

on two f,clDdameDtal principles. 

First, the auccesa of any arrangement for regional security and 

cooperatioD rests primarily on the common values and interests of the regional 

countries concerned. Deep-rooted bonds of religion, culture, history and 

commerce, as well as economic, pOlitiCa and internntioaal interests shared by 



the Permian Qulf countrio8, ten naturally facilitate the aehiwmnont of this 

objectiva. 

The recond fwndmontal principle ir that any 8ecurity r(gim8 in th8 arma 

hae to XV be88d on cooperatioti and confidence-building rather than OII 

competition and a bloc formation, becaure lu II competitive rcenario 

inter-Stat8 rolationr tend to be ba8ed on mirtrurt, on an arm8 race and on 

teILliOn, which, a8 a8COnt hi8tory hs.8 lhown, iaborcrntly fail to 8eCure 

long-term rtability for th8 region. 
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MKLYQAU- 
RS-) 

Thur , cognisant of the fact that mutual coofideocs fontera cooperation 

and that the latter in turn augments confidence and indeed security, the 

following practical arraogemeotr will contribute to devirioy a viable regional 

rocurity and cooperation rchsme in the Pereian Gulf aroa. As a firrt and 

necmssary atmp toward8 confidence-building, the Persian Gulf States 

participating in the arraogemeoto will obrerve the follawing priocipler in 

their bilateral and regional relations: rerpect for ooe another’8 rovereiqoty 

and territorial integrityi inviolability of their international borders) 

non-resort to force in the settlement of their dirputes# non-interference in 

one another’8 internal affairst and dialogue and mutual understanding. 

;econdly, the cooperation of the countries in the region in social, 

humanitarian and cultural, economic, iodustrial, scientific and technical, and 

political and international fields, a8 Fell a8 coordination in the 

preaervation of the eovironmeot and in the energy sector, will undeniably be 

useful in fostering mutual confidence, which is essential for the Buccena and 

longevity of any security regime. 

Thirdly, any regional mechanism should be developed by the countries in 

the region without any foreign presence. The Islamic Republic of Iran and the 

southern littoral States of the Persian Gulf depend on the stability of thin 

strategic waterway for their economic development. Furthermore, they consider 

the free flow of oil snd the stability of world oil markets to be vital to 

their national interests. However , it should be borne in mind that atability, 

tranquility and an atmosphere of mutual confidence are only attainable in the 
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area provided that it is free from the preronco and involvement of outmide 

forces. In thin regard, we reiterate our objection to the prer~nco of foreign 

forcer in tho region. 

Soriour endeavour8 towards the attainment of a regioual security and 

cooperation scheme within the framework referred to have already been mado, 

and the Islamic Republic of Iran haa done itr utmort to ensure the success of 

this procere. With the help of our regional partner8 in the Persian Gulf, we 

have made substantial headway in achieving this conknon objective. Wo are 

confident that the countries in the region are fully capable of enruring the 

security of thin vital waterway through cooperation among themselves. The 

recant offortr of the Secretary-General for the implementation of 

paragrapha 6, 7 and 8 of Security Council resolution 598 (1967) is necessary 

constructive and commendable steps in the right direction, which will 

undoubtedly facilitate the establishment of a viable regional security and 

cooperation system. 

Another crisis which, for the past 13 years, has been on the agenda of 

the international comnunity is the question of Afghanistan, which directly 

affects the national security of the Islamic Republic of Iran and Pakistan, 

the two neighbouring countries that, in addition to bonds of religion, culture 

and history, have shouldered the heaviest burden by hosting more than five 

million Afghan refugees. The Islamic Republic of Iran, in pursuit of its 

principled policy on the Afghan question, has consistently lent its support to 

the establishment of an Xslamic, independent, non-aligned government in 

Afghanistan, which maintains friendly relations with its neighbours. The 

achievement of such a government depends upon the unity of all walks of the 

Afghan Muslim people, and may be guaranteed only through free elections. The 
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recent joint efforts mcdo by the Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan and tha 

Afghan mujahideen in the two countries with the objective of reeking a just 

solution to the Afghan problem, culminating in two joint meetinga during the 

past two monthr in Ialamabsd and Tehran, is a major step in the right 

direction. The United Rations and, in particular, the Secretary-Ganoral, 

drawing upon recent similar experiences, can play a significant role in the 

formulation and implementation of a just and comprehensive solution in 

consonance with the wisher of the Afghan people, l xproosod through froo 

electiona. The Islamic Republic of Iran, having welcomed the 

Secretary-General's five-point statement of 21 May 1001 a8 a constructive step 

containing positive elements. is of the view that the statement rhould receive 

further elaboration and clarification. 

The longest regional crisis in the history of the United Nation8 ia also 

the closest and the most heart-rending to all Muslims. The Palestinian 

problem has persisted aa a chronic malady, owing to the very nature of the 

international system. While there is increasing hope at the international 

level for the settlement of regional conflicts in line with the wishes aod 

aspirations of peoples, regrettably, there is no hope iu sight for the just 

and honourable settlement of the Palestinian problem and restoratAon of the 

rights of this uprooted people. What in nowadays called a peace plan for the 

Middle East, far from addressing a just solution to the problem, is geared to 

bolstering the Israeli position and creating havoc, discord and diaarray in 

the ranks of the other side: what, in this circumstance, has no relevance are 

the Palestinian people, their immense suffering and their usurped rights. How 

could the international conference, even if held as proposed, restore the 

right to self-determination to the Palestinian people under circumstances in 
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which Irrael bocormr mot@ and more obdurate, the Palestinian populace In th@ 

occupied aroam t’acor over-increasing YWOO of ropreorion and reprisal, Jorish 

emigration and the rettlomant policy in the occuyimd arena continue unsbatod 

and the Zioniatr continua the’r occupation of Islamic landr and cornnit further 

actr of aqgresrion, particularly against Lebanon7 Therefore, in the face of 

ouch harrh real it ior, the Palestinian people are justified fn placing all 

thelr hopos in their glorious iatif,&. 

The approach of the present international system to the Palestinian 

question - wrought with double standards - as well as the persistence of 

Iarael in continuing its policies of occupation and ruthless suppreraion of 

the Palertinianr, leave no doubt that the jurt and honourable settlement of 

the Palertinian quertioa can be accomplished in the future world order only 

through the deepening and strengthening of the ongoing heroic w, a 

unified approach on the part of the world community to end the occupation of 

the Palestinian land and the establishment of an independent Palestinian State 

in the entire land of Palestine. 

The current movement towards the establishment of a new order in 

international relations is taking place in the aftermath of the collapse of an 

unjust order whose major char-lcteristic was the competition between the two 

super-Powers over domination of other countries. The utter failure of the 

experience based on rivalry and domination makes the necessity of precluding 

their entry in the future order all the more imperative. Should the necessity 

for a new order be manipulated 80 as to consolidate the position of a single 

Power as the dominant pole, it is a foregone conclusion that such an outcome 

would fail to usher in an atmosphere of confidence, let alone ensure effective 

international cooperation. 
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Wo, aa Memborr of the Uaitod Nations, onto mqmin find ourrolvor at a 

cro8droadr. Our choicer today will bo crucial in ahaping the future world 

order. Tha quertion ir, in order to face the many challonqem of the new 

world, which court will m chooro: the course of domination and 

di8CriminatiOn who80 doom i8 already foretold, or that of jurtice, peace and 

cooperation? 
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M~,-lflhuE (Aurtralia) t I congratulate you, Sir, on your l loction ns 

President of the forty-•ixth ratorion of the Qenoral Asrombly. I am sure we 

will all benefit from your long orperiencs here in the United Nations, and 

from your authority as President that derives from that experience. Australia 

enjoys strong bonds of friendrhip with Baudi Arabia and im honoured to serve 

with you as onm of your Vice-Presidents for this mansion. 

Australia warmly wslcomes to membership of phia body our Pacific island 

neighbours, the Federated States of Micronesia and the Republic of the 

Marshall Islands. Rqually, am a country of the Asia-Pacific region, we 

welcome the arrival at laat of the Republic of Korea and the Democratic 

People’s Republic of Korea. And Australia having been among the first 

countries to establish diplomatic relations with Lithuania, Latvia and 

Estonia, we are delighted now to welcome those countries too to United Nations 

membership. 

Mr. President, you are presiding over the General Assembly at a time when 

the United Nations is at last attaining the coherence and momentum necessary 

to meet the goals of its founders. The United Nations has sometimes been 

parceived aa an automonous entity - good or bad, progressive or retrograde, 

vibrant or moribund, according to the eye of the beholder. In fact, it can do 

no more than reflect the wishes of its Members and the relationships between 

them. Its success Depends on the membership’s capacity for compromise rather 

than confrontation, for generosity rather than grebd, for humanitarianism 

rather than hostility - and for a measure of idealism. 
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Throughout the Unlted Nations system a quite dramatic change of 

atmosphere haa been evident since 1989, moat markedly, though not exclusively, 

in security matters following the collapse of the cold war. Both the 

forty-fourth and the forty-fifth sessions of the General Ausembly have been 

widely remarked a@ having been among the most harmonious and cooperative on 

record, with major progress on issues such as the environment, human rights 

and even the reform and rationalisation of the United Nations administrative 

system itself. The old and all-too-familiar voting blocs acted less 

cohesively, and with more regard to conrrenaua. 

These atmospheric developments are partly attributable, of course, to 

flow-on effects from the end of the cold war, but they appear to owe rather 

more to an emerging world-wide recognition that a great many problems can 

really only be dealt with effectively by cooperation on a multilateral, and in 

some cases global, scale. To the familiar and established topics in this 

category, such aa refugees, famine, debt and the control of nuclear weapons, 

have now been added isauea such as major environmental problems, AIDS and 

narcotics. In an increasingly complex world the United Nations is itself 

becoming *?n increasingly complex place. 

Those are all issues which this session, under your guidance, 

Mr. President. will need to address. They are also issues which will confront 

the new Secretary-General, whose appointment will be perhaps the most 

important decision to be taken at this session. This is not to auggeat that 

the Secretary-General is more important than the Organization, but it is a 

recognition of the vital task the new Secretary-General will fulfil a8 the 

United Nations approaches its fiftieth anniversary. 
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(Mr 1. .EYMRL hullfrslib) 

Much hau already been maid about tha qualities which the new 

Secretary-Goners1 will need to teko up the teaks that the United Nntions is 

now able to, and must, address. ?oremost amongst them must be integrity, an 

independence of mind and a willingneas and daaira to eerve the United Notions 

in the interest of the OrqaniBation ad a whole. The Secretary-General muat. be 

a skilled and patient neqOtietOr~ with an intuition for the right moment to 

intervene and with the patience and stamina to bring negotiations to e 

successful conclusion. He or she murt provide intellectual leadership in the 

crafting of imaginative approachme to the multiplicity of probleme, old and 

new, requiring reeolution through the United Nations. 

Of cour60, the Smcrmtary-General cannot develop these ideas working 

aloner in thin. as well as in other rosponribilities, he or she must have the 

managerial capacity to harness fully all the resourcas and talents of those 

working in the Secretariat. ?inally, in an age of mass conununications, and 

with the apread of democracy, he or eha must be able effectively to transmit 

the principles and purpore, of the Organisation to a wider public which will 

provide it with its nacersary base of support. 

The agenda the Secretary-General faces can be summariaed under four broad 

headings : political and security issues: development issues; humanitarian 

issues; and United Nations reform. That is a daunting coilection on which I 

will offer some thoughts, though certainly not prescriptions. But before so 

doing I should place on record Australia’s admiration for the determination 

and wisdom demonstrated by Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar over the 

past decade. He has served the world well through his personal involvement in 

a number of international isaues, including Cyprus, Afghanistan, the Middle 

East and Iraq-Iran, and through his overall management of the United Nations 
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(Mr* ..EYaML.AuRuRlAn) 

in times of crieim much ne during the recent (3ulf uar. Ho ha8 Qhepherded the 

United Nation8 from confrontation to great-Power cooperation. Moreover in the 

past decade the financial rituatcon of the United Nations har improved and 

there has been an increaeed preparclneas to look to the need for 

edministrstivQ reform. Ho can look forward to the completion of his two terms 

with a aenre of very conmiderable achietvement. 

When the hiatory of the first 50 years of the United Nations is written I 

am certain that particular prominence will be given to Mr. PQrQr de Cuellar's 

outetanding contribution to the rerolution of regional conflicts. Those in 

Cambodia end Namibia are but two examples, where my country has had e 

particular role and intQrQst. The new Secretary-General will need to maintain 

this momentum end build on the pattern of cooperation which has been achieved 

bQtWQQn the major POWQr8. 

United Nations representatives have played an outstanding role on 

Cambodia, and Australia regards with particular satisfaction the results of 

the meetings of the Cambodian Supreme National Council end the five Permanent 

members of the Security Council in Thailand in August and here in NQW York in 

the past few days. ThQ PQrmanQnt PiVQ, regional Countries !ncluding the 

co-Chairman of the Paris Conference, Indonesia, undsr the vsry able guidance 

of its Foreign Minister Mr. Ali Alatas, end Australia, and ths Cwnbodian 

parties themselves have all striven long and herd to achieve a peaceful 

settlement t0 thQ Cambodian dispute. All the signs erQ now that no obstacles 

remain to signature of a comprQhQnsivQ settlement in Paris next month. But 

clearly, once e settlement is thua achieved, the peace will have to be 

consolidated, and that will be no easy task. 
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The United Nstjoas will hsve before it one of its most complex and costly 

decisions whoa the Security Council and than the Gonoral Assembly debato plans 

for the United Nations transitional authority in Cambodia. The authority’s 

assignment will be daunting, b.Jt it ir a mark of the vary great distance we, 

as United Nations Members, hsve travsllsd in the last two years that such en 

undertaking will soon be a reality. I reaffirm bore Auatralia’e willingness 

to mslre a substantial contribution to the authority and to continue to play 

our role as a facilitator of a lasting paaco in Cambodia. 

In the Middle Sast, there is now a batter prospect than in recant years 

for significant progress on Arab-Israeli issues an the international 

conference proposed for October approaches. What part the United Nations will 

play in the continued moarch for a rssolution of the Palestinian question and 

thp Arab-Israeli diaputa will be, of courao, a matter for the parties 

themselves to decide. It is clear though that the United Nations, and the new 

Secretary-General in particular, has the potential to play a constructive and 

valuable role. 

We are also hopeful that the Secretary-Goneral’s continued efforts to 

achieve a nettlement of the Cyprus question will bear fruit, the more so 

because of the personal effort the Secretary-General has invented in thin 

task, and we would urge the parties to proceed with the proposed conference. 

But just as we witness progress in these areas of tension on issues which 

have been on the United Hations agenda for some time, so new issues confront 

the international community. The violence now erupting in Sri Lanka and 

Yugoslavia is a stark reminder of the enormous difficulties which can result 

from social and ethnic tenaioas. We are all acutely conscious of how newly 
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emergmat nationalian within the border6 of many existing countries around the 

world ir creating a new set of strains and dilemnse in the conduct of 

international relationr. 

The most imnediste area of concern for the international comnunity is the 

situation ia Yugorlavia. Aurtralis, not leant because more than 250,000 of 

our people have 8trong links of family and culture with Yugo8lavia, har voiced 

itr grave concern at the broakdovn of conrtitutional order, the tragic loss of 

life and the impending throat of all-out war in that country. 

The conflict in Yugoslavia ha8 certainly reached the point where the 

international corranunity need8 to reinforce the efforts of the European 

Conxmunity to resolve the Cri8i8. Australia ha8 accordingly asked the Security 

Council to take up the i88Ue and U8e it8 influence to help bring about an end 

of the fighting. There are important irsuer to be resolved about the future 

shape Qf Yugoslavia’8 republics, and in particular about the position of 

minorities within those republics. These are issues that must be seriously 

addrersed and resolved by negotiation once the fighting has stopped, but there 

can be no justification for resorting to force to settle them. Unfortunately 

there can be no doubt that the conflict within Yugoslavia has now created a 

situation which i8 likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace 

and secur.ity in the region, and one which demands the attention of the United 

Nations. 

With t)l new and constructive role of the United Nations come certain 

responsibilities and the need to recognize that chanqos in the international 

environment demand changes in this Assembly'8 approach to regional 

developments. For too long, debate and resolutions on a number of regional 
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irruer have bean chmracterisecl hero by outdatad rhetoric. Lmt me rsko a plea 

to tho Arrmnbly that w  night be able to conridor changer to langusqo which DO 

longer reflects the nmw realities of the 19908. 
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lor l ra~@m, Aurtralia hoper that dokmto on ruch traditional it* ra a8 the 

question of Palertine mad the rituation in the Widdlo tart, decoloni8ation and 

South Africa will be conduct8d in a falhion that acknorledqe8 the 

OppOrtunitie8 for prOqrer8 and, at leaat in South Africa'8 ca8e, the proqresr 

already achieved. 8imi18r1y, Aurtralia hop08 that it may bo po8rible to 

rorcind rerolution 3379 (XxX) of 1975 equating Zionirm with rncirm. 

No one can be complacent over the difficulties still ahead In the 

resolution of ragional conflict. Uo do, however, share a genuine global 8en8e 

of optimirm about the future role of the United Nation8 in peace and 88curity 

matterr. There are four dirtinct area8 of United Nation8 activity in thi8 

regard: peace enforcements poaco-kespinqt peacemaking or preventive 

diplomacy; and arm8 control and dirarmament. 

The Gulf war war a clamric care of peace enforcement by collective 

security mearurer. The founder8 of the United Nations recogni8ed that it 

would have to have available to it a8 a final resort the use of force to 

resist aggrersion. But willingnesr to undertake enforcement action, by 

itself, does not conrtitute a rystem of collective security. It8 actual use 

on this occasion will have a deterrent effect for the future, but the 

establishment of a true ry8tem Of collective security also demands progress on 

multilateral di88rmLW#nt, the davelopment of confidence-building measuras in 

various regions of the world and commitment to the removal, on a consistent 

and even-handed basis, of the root came8 of conflict. 

In fact, aituations like Namibia and Cambodia involving peace-keepinq 

forces are more likely than the Gulf situation to set the pattern of future 

United Nation8 action, that is, a form of peace-making activity which falls 

somewhere between good offices at one and of the spectrum and enforcement 

action on the other. The final settlement of a dispute will be through 
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(Mr.Au&ralh) 

neqgtiation, but often with a peace-keeping component. Although peace-keeping 

operatiDnr wero not originally l nvi8a9ed in the Charter, they fit precirely 

the sort of r~tcumctancer which are likely to occur more ofton in the 

post-cold-war era. 

The Secretariat ha8 done an outrtanding job in this area over a number of 

year8 and I mu8t pay tribute to the individual8 involved. There are now over 

11,000 military and 3,51~2 civilian perronnol from 54 countries serving in nine 

United Nations peace-keeping operations in the Middle Ssst, the 

sub-continent, Cypru8, &qola and Central America. A further 2,700 personnel 

m-0 on rtaudby, ready to be lent to the Wo8t8rn Sahara. Five now 

pe&c8-k88ping or related operation8 have been approved in the first nine 

month8 of 1991 with UNTAC (United Nation8 Trsneitional Authority in Cambodia) 

yet to come, placing an enofmou8 strain on those parts of the Secretariat 

responsible for their creation and administration. Clearly, resources must be 

increased and upgraded and we welcome the appointment by the Secretary-General 

of the team of consultants to report on how the organiration of peace-keeping 

activities might be improved in the light of these expanded responsiblities. 

In a new climate of international cooperation it would be logical to 

anticipate an expanded role for the United Nations in peace-making or 

preventive diplomacy. The new international circumstance8 underline both the 

need and the opportunity for the United Nations to expand its hitherto 

successful but limited activity in this area. More often now than previously, 

‘,he I lited Nations must be able to identify potential conflicts, analyse their 

(‘auses and bring the parties to see the possibilities for resolution of their 

differences while conflicts are still only at the dispute stage. This will 

require both new approaches to and additional resources in the Secretariat fcr 
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informatloa gathering and conflict resolution. What ia needed chiefly la a 

body of skilled and experienced rtaff who can not only analysm informatJon, 

but develop optitins for action which can be presented to the Secretary-General 

or the Security Council. 

In order to ertablish the conditions for a global peace. the United 

Nations must also intensify itr work on disarmament and arm8 control. The 

Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) and the safeguards 

system of the International Atomic Energy Agency are corneratones of arm8 

control. Revelations about Jraq's extenrive clandestine nuclear programne in 

violation of its NPT and safeguards obligations, the first aed only such case 

in the history of the Treaty, have highlighted the need for an even more 

effective and an even more intrusive safeguards regime that can meet the 

challenges of the 1990s and beyond. We have warmly welcomed the recent 

dec.isions of China, France, South Africa, Zambia and Tanaania to become 

parties to the NPT and hope that these decisions will help influence thone few 

countries remaining outside the Treaty to re-evaluate the benefits of 

membership.* 

We also welcome the stated intention of the Democratic People's Republic 

of Korea to sign a safeguards agreement with the International Atomic Energy 

Agency, in accordance with the obligations it accepted on acceding to the NPT 

Treaty. We look forward to the full, prompt and unconditional implementation 

of that agreement, because we remain concerned at the continued operation by 

the Democratic People's Republic of Korea of an unsafeguarded nuclear facility 

and at reports that it has been building other nuclear facilities, leaving 

open the question of whether it is pursuing a nuclear-weapons capability. 

* Mr. Rogers (Belize), Vice-President, took the Chair. 
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(Mr., .Xvaaa, Aurfxalie) 

This court of action by the Dwnocrat.lc People’s Republic of Korea is 

destabili8lng to the Korean peninsula and to the north Aaian region generally. 

A univerral and non-discriminatory register of conventional arms 

transfars under the surpices of the United Nation8 should also be ertablished 

aa noon aa po8aible a8 an important international confidence-building 

maa8ure. Australia participated in the United Nations export group on 

conventional arm8 tranrfmrr. With the finalisation of that group’s 

rsconmnendations and the support by the G-7 and the P-5 for the establishment 

of an arm8 tranrfrr regirtor, therm is now an expectation of action by the 

international community. 

The Gulf war undorlinad the crucial importance of a successful result to 

the negotiations on a chemical weapona convention. They have now entered a 

critical final rtage. It is clear, however, that a further intensification of 

effort is required, The deadline of 1992 set by the Conference on Disarmament 

for completing the treaty must be observed. A8 I have proposed to my 

colleagues on the Conference on Disarmament, a meeting before too long of that 

Conference at the minirterial level will, in my view, be necessary to provide 

sufficient impetus for the negotiations and a political framework for 

resolving outstanding isoues. 

The Third Review Conference cf the biological weapons Convention, held in 

Geneva last month, showed that there is a need for more to be done to further 

strengthen that important regime and, above all, to enlure that that 

Convention becomes universal. 

In the new international environment, issues of international economic 

growth and development must take an even more prominent place on the agenda of 
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the new Socrotary-thneral. Subrtantisl economic progra88 has been made in 

some regions, ae for example, in part8 of Asia and Latin America, but great 

human need8 exist unsddrersed, particularly in parts of Africa where, 

unfortunately, economic and racial condition8 have contiauod to deteriorate. 

In the economic forum8 of the United #atir>na 8yntem, there is increasing 

recognition that each nation murt be rerponrible for promoting policies that 

will encourage the participation of all 88ctionr of their population8 in the 

economic and social development pracsares. ?urthermors, a relotionrhiy is 

increasingly being noticed betw8ea human freedom8 and ru8taiaed economic 

development. tar the benefits of rational domestic policies to be fully 

realised, howovor, the major indurtrialixed countrier mu8t play their part. 

They must maintain their efforts to foster greater atability in the 

international economic environment and take action to remove the international 

barriers to economic development. 

Th8 diminution in the security threat has enabled more re8ourcea to be 

available for deV8lOpmeat, both in th8 developing world and in central and 

eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. But it will be important to ensure that 

assistance provided in eastern Europe be additional to Iev~~ls of aesi8tance to 

daveloping countries and not represent a diversion of raaourca flows away from 

them. The alleviation of poverty in the developing world remains the central 

humanitarian challaage. 

Perhaps most crucial, however, to the economic future of devsloped and 

developing countries is the need to strengthen and liberalize the multilateral 

trading system, both in the achievement of a successful conclusion to the 

Uruguay Round and in its aftermath. The importance of such liberalization was 

recognized in the United Nations international development atrat egy for the 
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1990m. lurthor liboralisatian of trade would not only boort world economic 

growth, but l ngmnder the rtability and confidmnce am~dmd by the mrqi~~g 

market l conomimm of Central and Bamtorn Buropm UI~ the Soviet Union, om wll 

am providinp an important mtinulum to devmlopmmnt l ffortm in tatin Ammrico, 

Am10 and Africa. 

The irmuom of peace and rocurjty and of dovolopmant hove of courmo bmon 

contra1 to the dmlibarationm and activitimr of the United Wtionm for many 

yearm. They arm immuom that have domonrtratod the role and functionm of 

provioum Socrotariom-Goners1 and are Immuor that I am l uro tbot the nmw 

Secrotary-Cenaral will know wall. What im now for 011 of uo im the l merqence 

over just the lamt few yaarm of a wholo group of proviourly aa9lmctmd irrumm 

for which intarnstiooel molutionr ore now activmly bai~g l ctivmly l ought - 

illU.U, moreovt8r, which for thm mart part 9mnerata quit@ rtrong fmalingr, 8ro 

not readily mumcmptiblo to straightforward technic01 ne9otiotisn and 

88ttlment, and mo require great. skill in handllrrg. 
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Undoubtedly the momt prominent recent addition to the new agenda has hen 

the environment. While from the 1970~1 l nvironfarntal protection became an 

important part of thm domestic political progrluuwr of many nationu, it was 

not perceived then hy moat goverwntr a8 having an urgent internatioaal 

di.meneion. The 19801 raw a significant l hift in both perceptionr and reality 

and the United Nationa Conference on Environment and Development, to bs held 

in Bramil next year, will cart in relief the major new ieeuea involved in the 

protection of the global environment in the face of the impact of climate 

change and incresred threats to the biosphoro. Every effort must bo made to 

achieve ecologically wetainablo development. A,r part of thie proceea, due 

attention needa to be paid to the imperatives of economic growth and for 

appropriate mechani8mr to be ertablirhed for the transfer of technology to 

enable developing countries to meet the challenges involved in the protection 

of the environment. The interrelationship between protecting the global 

environment and enruring global economic development will prove to be the 

critical issue as the end of the century approaches. 

Human rights is not, of course, a new issue. The element of innovation 

lies in the way in which much past rhetoric of concern is now being translated 

into action, not only within the United Nations but in bodies such as the 

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe. The dramatic changes which 

have taken place in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe over the last few 

years have been matched by a significant diminution in the abuse of human 

rights. Equally there have been changes for the better in many parts of Asia, 

Africa and Latin America. None the less, serious abuees continue, including 

in our own region - not least in Burma. We believe that further progress can 

be assisted through constructive dialogue of the kind that Australia actively 

pursues bilaterally and multilaterally. We believe it crucial that United 
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Rations human rights mechanisms be strengthened. and would l ncoura9e 

appropriate fun Yn9 being provided within the United Nations mystem to accord 

resources for all human rights activities, including the 1993 World Conference 

on Human Rights. 

The global refugee problem remains al large as ever. The challenqo for 

Governments - and the international system - is to pronerve the essential 

protections that must be extended to refugees while, at the same time, 

providing othsr appropriate responses and humanitarian assistance for persons 

displaced by other causes. 

The United Nations will, regrettably, need to continue to respond to 

natural disasters and other large-scale humanitarian smmrqoncier which occur 

around the world. Like other countries, Australia has boon concerned for some 

time that coordination among the various orqanirationm involved in United 

Nations humanitarian emergency relief is sometimes inadequate to the need. We 

wish to see improved coordination of such responses. What wo need to devise 

in any General Assembly resolution is not some facile cosmetic response, but a 

carefully considered mechanism which actually works in practice. 

In the aftermath of the Gulf war we have seen the United Nations revisit 

the key question of intervention in the internal affairs of other countries. 

The Charter notes explicitly that the United Nations is not authorised "to 

intervene in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of 

any State". Yet there are also basic goals in the United Nations Charter, in 

particular in the social and humanitarian area, which have always qualified 

the principle of non-intervention. The monitoring machinery successfully 
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being developed by the Commir8ion on Human Rights ir but one ersmpls of how 

the balance struck batwoon conmiderationr of rovereignty and humanitarian 

imperatives har evolved. 

Todny we can readily endorse the Secretary-General’s view in this year’s 

annusl report 

“that the principle of non-intorforonce with the ersontial domestic 

jurisdiction of Stater cannot be regarded aa a protective barrier behind 

which human right8 could bo marsively or systematically violated with 

impunity . 9’ t-p. 

The United Nation6 role in Iraq following the war, while governed by the 

enforcement provision8 of Chapter VII of the Charter, underlined, 

nevsrtheleas, that aomotimox ouch United Nationm action is needed in the face 

of great humanitarian l mmrgenciea which thrOateD international peace and 

security even though thorn may be no agreement from the Member State most 

directly concerned. Wo are not yet at the stage where we can prescribe new 

activity or, indeed, Charter amendment for the United Nations to enable it 

greater flexibility to cope with ruch situations. But we have to rscognize 

that there may be caxox whore a more flexible approach is in fact needed if 

the United Nations is to meet its global objectives successfully. 

There is thur a widespread conxenaua that the present unwieldy 

Secretariat structure - the product of the conflict and compromises of the 

cold war and the uncoordinated rerponres to specific problems of the past - is 

not well suited to the range of tasks which Member States now expect of the 

United Nations and which, in the new international climate. it should be 

capable of performing. It is unreasonable to impose olr the incoming 



Secretary-Genoral a structure which ho or ehe will find 80 much difficulty in 

managing, rhlch reflects pant problemr, not praseat reslitios, and which the 

new Secretary-General, as chief adminimtrativo officer, har had no input in 

shaping. 

Australia would thus support a rasolution in the General Assembly which 

would sweep away these constraints on the Secretary-Oenoral and whleh would, 

on the basis of consultation with the incoming Secretary-General, establish 

procedures to ensure the recruitment from all regions of the most outstanding 

men and women to work in the Secretariat, and set out a new basic structure 

for the Secretariat which would permit it to fulfil its roles in the 

development of policy options to assist the deliberative organs and in the 

implementation of their decisions. The dotailed elaboration of the basic 

structure should be the responsibility of the Secretary-General as the United 

Nation's chief administrative officer. 

Ultimately, it will be for Member States and for the new 

Secretary-General to acknowledge that if the United Nationr is, indeed, to 

become the sort of organiration which its founders foresaw, now its the time. 

Never since the end of the Second World War has there been so much hope. That 

hope has to be translated into political will: to achieve and maintain peace, 

to better the economic lot of mankind, and to permit the individual to live 

decently and free from fear. In fulfilling this role the United Nations must 

be purposeful, energetic and adaptable. Its ultimate success will depend on 

the cspacity of Member States to vork together in the common interest. The 

achievement of which the United Nations is capable is worth the effort of all 

of us to bring about. 
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k&,.-.GQhAIph_w&S (Mexico) (interpretation from 8panirh): At the 

outset I should like to coogratu~ate Ambarrador Samir Bhihabi on his election 

to prerido over the forty-mirth rerrion of the General Aererrrbly. We are 

convinced that under krim leaderrhip we l hrll addrerm the item8 on our agenda 

successfully. 

I should alrro like to orpro the gratitude of the Government of Mexico 

to Secretary-General Javior Parem de Cuollar for the way in which he has 

conducted the affair@ of our Organisation since he took office. Over the paat 

10 yeara, the international conmnunity ham undergone a radical transformation. 

From a situation of bipolar terraion we have entered a period of dialogue and 

cooperation. Under hia leaderabip, the Secretary-General har contributed 

significantly to the rtrengthening of the role of the United Nations in this 

new stage. 

We welcome the reven new Member Stator. The entry of the Republic of 

Korea and the Democratic People'8 Republic of Korea conrtitutes an important 

atop towards the full attainment of the universality of the United Nations. 

We congratulate the Republic6 of Latonia, Latvia and Lithuania, whose 

membership constitutes a renewed exprrsaion of the right of self-determination 

of peoples. We also welcome the admission of the States of Micronesia and the 

Marshall Islands. 

The current session is being held under the sign cc change. 

Transformations within States are having repercussions on the nature of world 

relations and on tha very structure of the international system. The United 

Nations today reflects the new political map, and this is a factor which 

contributes to its dynamic change. 
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In 8 rapidly chsngiag world, past political and ideological frames of 

rotoronce are no longer valid. However, the principloe of objectivity of the 

United Nationa do retain their full validity: today, we have an oppott.unity 

to achieve the objective8 promulgated in 8sn traacibco almost half a century 

ago. llowever, we cannot ignore the fact that there are 8eriou8 &anger8 of 

iaatability looning on the hori8onr we are witnorring the breakdown of the 

political and military order in eartern and central European counttier. Added 

to popular demand8 for new democratic inrtitutionr and pfactiCeR, we see 

nationalirtic arpirationr that are reviving conflicts long thought to have 

b8en overcome. 

The arm8 race and the irrational use of scarce te8outces that should be 

channelled to the ISSk of development atill persist. Although regional 

conflict8 have been freed fror, IhO bipolar struggle, their solution demand8 

that options be put forward which are based on local realities. These ate 

challenges that the United Nation8 must face at this time. 

Change in the economic sphere ha8 also been intense. We have moved 

forward toward8 trade integration, expanded markets and enhanced productivity: 

nevertheless, there i8 still a real danger that the new trade groups will be 

closed to the outside and will revive protectionist tendencies, hindering teal 

expansion in international trade. Those of us who are participating in 

arrangements of this nature, in common or free markets, must shoulder the 

commitment to remain open to trade with other regions. This i8 WxiCO'8 firm 

position. 

Disparities between North and South are becoming increasingly evident. 

Paced with the risk that the gap between development and poverty may widen 

even f utthet, it is indispensable for the trend towards the concentration of 
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growth and tochaical development in jurt one 8~11 qroup of countrime to be 

r8VOrB.d. I f  the doopening economic a88ynmtry botweea nation8 ir uot 

corrected, it8 l ffoct will be to croato groator inrtability for all countrlor. 

lor Mexico today, the exerciro of rovereignty demand8 a greater 

participation in an Incroaringly interdependent uorld. Only ia thir ray will 

w be able to bolrtor the cour8e we project for our nation and accomplish the 

objectlver of development and prosperity we have met for ourrelver. Mexico i8 

determined to contribute, decirively, to determining the l hape of the cbengem 

that are tranrfornim9 the globe. ?or thim rea8on, we are open to all facet8 

of diverme and coqlex international life. For thi8 rearon, Mexico ir 

prowling new fornr of political underrtanding, economic cooperation and 

multilateral collaboration. ?or this reason, it favour8 concerted action and 

negotiated aolutiona to conflicts. Mexico’8 support for multilateral 

organiastions ir part and parcel of its active and diverrified foreign 

policy: it ir active because it espouse8 all initiatives that foster 

understanding between nationsr it is diversified because its efforts are 

focused on more than one geographical area or organiration. 

On the basis of it8 foreign policy principles and of precise objective8 

attuned to the timer, Mexico has forged political and economic links with all 

regions of the world. It ha8 thus expanded its cosxtercial ties with a variety 

of countries in the American, Asia and Europe while at the same time 

participating in regional and subregional concerted action. In Latin hmerica, 

Uexico has promoted significant efforts to define common position8 on i8sue8 

of major interest for the region: initiatives such as the Group of Three, in 

which we participate along with Colombia and Venezuela, and the Rio Group have 

enabled us to establish cooperation progruenes with neighbouring countries and 
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have promotmd UDder8taDdhg botwon urn ana l inilar boai. in other region8 of 

thm world. 

Within thim contemt, l pecial reforoaco l hould be nsdo to tho firmt 

Ibaro-kmrican l usmmit lamt July, which warn et0na0a by the Hmaam of Gtato and 

of Government of the 21 Spsnimh- aDd Portuguemo-•peakioq couatriem in Latin 

America and Buropel in Guadmla)sra, they adopted a romolution to l mtablimh an 

Ibero-Anwrican conference to promote cooperation and l rchanqe viowm OD the 

major challenger of our tJmm8. Ibero-America is thum affirming its identity 

and renewing it8 will to coatribute to mhapiag a IK)ra participatory, more 

equitable and, in mbort, a 1088 exclumivo global mtructure. 

MaintainiD international peace and l ecurity continuer to be a 

fundamental priority of the United Nationm. In view of the rapid 

transformation8 takiaq place in the world and the renewed poamibilitiem for 

negotiation, Mexico reiterate8 its view that all conflicts can be settled 

peacefully. In thim context, the role of tha UDited Nations in aChiOViDq 

settlement8 of regional coDflict8 lOadiDa to deftnitive accordm, am in the 

case of Cyprum, Cam&odia snd Western Sahara, takes OD mpecial impottsnce. 

Nearer to Waxico, in Central AMrica, Xexico ham taken part in developing 

negotiation procemmem aimed at achieving stable and lamtinq peace. We give 

our decisive support to the steps taken by the Secretary-General in the 

peace-making procesm in Cl Salvador; we offer him our gratitude for his 

efforts towards solving theme conflicts. 

Recent events in Central America are cootributinq to a new climate of 

trust and cooperation. Xexico attaches special importance to the 

recently-established diplomatic relations between the two sister countriem of 

Belize and Guatemala. 



no harbour the hopo that the initiatives under ray in the Middle Eart 

will result in a poacoful sottlamant bared on rorpoct for the logitimato 

rights and Interemts of tha partiom involved and on obmarvsnca of the rmlevant 

rasolutions of the United Ilationr. 

The eogotiation procormom under way provide a mod.1 for peace-looping in 

tha years to coma. Thay are laying tha groundwork for a view of international 

sacurity bawd on the cmitment to avoid military confrontation and its 

l normoum racial cost. 

The nau conditions in international politicm aunt. bo roflacted in tha 

dimarmament field. 2%. qroundr forsurly ured to justllfy an unbridled armr 

race and to fortor the indiscriminate proliferation of all typen of weapons no 

longat l Si8t. ht. the dawning of the twenty-first century, the world conmnunity 

l hould have a uoivorral rymtwm of non-proliferation and reduction of weapons 

of mams dortruction. of the ballistic nirsilos oath side has, and of 

conventional arrmnalm. Priority should be given in the United Nations to 

examining recent initiatiVtJS aimed at achieving tnebe objectives. 

Mexico reitetrates its call for an end to nuclear testing and for control 

of tho tran8fers of convaotional arms and weapons of masa destruction. In 00 

doing, it rm?hasirer itr comitmant to all measures that encourage progress 

towarda general and complete disarmament. 

&s tha Earl-Wart confrontation fades away and progress is made towards 

nettling regloa8l conflicta that fol so many years were high on our agenda, 

matterm of global importance, surpassing any one State’s ability to deal with, 

are bacomil)g aspecially relevant. The polarization of wealth and extreme 

poverty, th# promotion of human rights, the protection of the envirunmeut, 
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cooporatlon for dovolopmnt, the eradication of th* drugr traffic and the 

impact of population movowatr arm on all our mindr. 8ome or’ thorn Irruor 

will ba thowm of intoraational confrroacoa hold under the auspice8 of the 

Unitad Nationr during thia decade. In doaliag with thorn, the principle of 

rharod romponribility and thm rtroagtboning of cooporation bawd on a 

comprohonrlvo outlook, with full rorpoct for the l ovarolgnty of Stator and for 

don-intwvontion, l hould provail. 

Intornatisnal cooporation in the moat diaperate areas ir bared on 

comitmenta which are frooly aoterad into, and mutually agreed upon, by tba 

Xemborr of the United lationa. This involvea lagal inrtrumentr which are 

compatibla with the barfc nom8 of intarnational law. 



ua crnnot agroo vitb tbr l rguwnt that in today’m iaterdopandeat world it 

ie anachronistic to rafar to tba lo9al equality of Statue or to roepoct for 

thair l ov8 *sign riphte. The Govertuemat of Mexico ie concerned about a 

dangerous tendancy in international forums to promoto, 00 the basis of what 

are claiwd to ba univarmal values, initiativae that undermine principloe se 

funduatal as the self-detarmination of p8oplaS and Lion-intervention. 

Iataroatioaal waatm following the tragic aftermath of the armed conflict 

in the Poteian Oulf hava lad to the raisin9 of a central issue 9oing beyond 

that tandoncy . Tboro is a danger that, in contradiction to the Unitmd latione 

Charter, intaraational organisations will, in edvancinp argumontm of 

humaniterian need, waken the eoveraignty of Statom. That would oet 

precedents that wm could not accept. We urgently need to l triko a balaaca 

botwoeo iaternational cooperation, the rcmponmfbility of States and respect 

for their internal jurisdiction. 

It is worth noting. in regard to human rights, that problems such am 

extreme powrty, eufferad by at least half the inhabitants of the planet, are 

overlooked, while new emphasis is being placed on mechenieme to monitor 

interns1 political procmmeee, which it is claimed in some quarters should be 

handled by the United lationm. b4e8ico strongly reiterates its poeition that 

this area is the exclusive jurisdiction of Staten. Any multilateral 

aeeietanca in political mbrtsre ia admissible only at the express cequsut of 

the Governments concerned. Abandoning this basic precept would be a serious 

backward step when possibilities am being opened up for a new harmony in 

international relations, to which Mexico is cotmnitted. 
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In parallol with the intrnmo prooomrom of chanqa that bavo occurrod in 

recant monthm, a gowral conviction ham Mrgmd that the Unitad Nationr noodm 

to be l trangthonmd and revitalimed. 

Morico im willing to participate in a procamm of toform that ooatributom 

to improving tha l ffichacy of our Organimation and enabling it to wamura up 

to the new international l ituation. It will not h an l aoy tamk. !fho 

opportunity that w have today to l trongthan the United Iationm could ba 

wamtmd if m ara not clear about the objactivom to ba purruod and about the 

rnomt l uitablm waym of dealing with the priority itonm on the rultilatoral 

agenda. 

A groat dmal of though!_ mumt ba givan to the sroam opening up for the 

Unitod Iationr. It8 organm - and particularly the Bocurity Council - have 

great potential for action. Thim has mado it pomriblo for nogotiatod 

rolutionm to be found for momm regional conflictr. Nowovo r , t&or0 im l qravo 

rink that much concerted action will in timm conceal unilateral initiativom. 

One of the objoctiver of reform of the United lOstion rhould bm to 

prererve the balance betroan itr various organr. The Security Council, tho 

General Amsenbly, the International Court of Justice, tha Secretariat and the 

Economic and Social Council should give each other mutual support in advancing 

towards the co-11 objectivosr the preservation of international poaco and 

security and the promotion of economi 2 and social development. 

The United Nations ham become more relevant am the central element in 

ordering and guiding international relations. It facem the challenge of 

creating just and equitable ties between nationa, through the democratic 

participation of its Members. 
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Intimately rolatod to what I have jurt @aid im our concorn that a reform 

procoa~ could ptomotm mm topics to the detrlmoat of othorr. It would be a 

mirtako to rupporo that the Orgsnitation rhould concantrato on the ro-called 

new imauer or emergency problema and neglect Irruo~ that hevo beon on the 

agenda for m number of yeara aod that are al80 fundawntal. The dovolopmont 

and codification of interaatianal law have boon, end rhould continua to be, a 

priority of the United Ilatlons. 

We rocognirre that l ncoura9in9 stopr have beon taken towards global 

poaco. Xowover, world stability will not bo guarantood while the contrart 

perrista botweea well-being and abject poverty, both within nation8 and 

between them. Ua should devise realistic and pragmatic ways to put the topica 

of economic dsvelopmont and international cooperation at the top of the 

multilateral agenda. Democracy and development are intimately linked. We 

must work on both for the economic and social development of our peoplor. 

Mexico has demonstrated its loyalty to the caune of the United Hationr 

during the Orqaniaation's 46-year history. We reiterate our conmnitment to its 

principles and purposes. There is talk of a new world order. But little has 

been done to give eeriou8 collective thought to the matter. thought from which 

could emerge th\e shape of such an order, which can be stable only to the 

extent that it reconciles the ideas and interests of the whole international 

community. 

That is why the current session of the General Assembly is important. It 

ia perhaps the first to give US an opportunity to bring together the many 

different visions of the future and arrive at proposals outlining the profile 

of the United Natfsna of tomorrow. Let us not miss the opportunity we have at 

this exceptional juncture to carry out our responsibilities. 
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n;r. (Sri Lanka): I hsvo the honour to convay to you, Sir, 

and to the other maerr of the Aarembly. tlro grootioqa and good rimhorn of 

Sri Lanka’@ Proaidont, Mr. Ranasingho Premadara. My Prorldoot l rprmrror tha 

hope that tho doliberatioor and dociaioas of the General Aaeembly at ita 

forty-risth rrraioo will prove baooficial for the wellsto of tha peoplar of 

the world. 

On behalf of the delogetion of Sri Labia, lot ma congratulate 

Aabaasador Sanir Bhihabi on hir election aa President of the General Arrembly 

A!. ita forty-sixth l mrrioo. 

Wo are meeting at a historic period in world affairr. Dramatic changer 

are occurring in many parts of the world. One year ago it would have beoo 

impomeiblo to foremoo, rtill lerr to forecaat, what har takeo place in the 

part l ovoral weokm. Rolationahips between nation8 are changing with 

brwathteking rapidityr old relationships are fading away, new relationships 

are l mergiog. Our Prorident’8 friendly disporition, his diplomatic rkillr, 

his vart l rperienco in the work of the United Ration8 are widely rocognirod. 

There qualities will no doubt stand ua in good etead in our deliberation8 at 

this particularly inrportant session. 
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To your pr.dM0rr0r. Lbm toroiga W1lI16t.r of Malta, Proforlor 

Quid0 da Marco, ua orprom our appreciation for the -or la which ho 

coaductod tba procaodiuy of the LurWly’8 forty-fifth rerrion. Uo are aware 

of him detmminmd offortr toward8 tba ratioaaliration and rovitalination of 

the work of tha Oeoaral A88Wly. We convey to him our bort rirh.8 for the 

yoarm ahead. 

8ovan now Mnbor &atom, four from A8ia and the Pacific region, have been 

sQittod to t& Uaitod Nation8 thir par. Uo welcolw accoraion of both the 

Donocratic Pooplo’r Popublic of Korea and the Republic of Koroa lag full 

wtirrhip in the Organiration. May their mtirrhip in the United Uationr 

rorult in the fulfilwnt of the a8pirationr of their pooplor. 

U@ arm glad that two irland Stat.8 of the Pacific - the Rmpublic of the 

Marlhall 18landr and the Ioderated Statom of Xicrono8ia - hsvo bean admitted 

ar Xombor Statam. Uo congratulate thea and wirh thoa roll. 

Uo are happy to welcome back to the c-unity of nation6 the Republic of 

Rrtonia, tha Republic of Latvia and tha Rapublic of Lithuania. 

Thir world Orgmiratioo, founded in the aftomath of a world war, ha8 

more than trebled it8 mewrrhip since it8 inception. In 1945 its membership 

stood at 51. lodny, 46 yoarr later, it ha8 riren to 166. In the intervening 

period, another world war ha8 been averted. Thim is due, in no small meaaure, 

to the l xi8tenco and the offortr of the United Hationr and to the unremitting 

toil of all t&08@ who have laboured unceasingly to prowte international peace 

and followrhip. 

The United Nation8 is fortunate to have been aervsd by a succes~ioa of 

distinguirhed Secretstier-General. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar, 

during hi8 10 yearn in office, ha8 rhown courage and fortitude and a deep 

8en80 of comitment to the came of peace and international understanding. 
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~i8 patient ma quiet dipiorr~y ha8 oarnod for him pmituaa and 8pprocirtion 

~mbda0. If the Uaitod Natioar ir aow randy to move into a now ora, much of 

the cradit for ru8taiaiag it in the pa8t dmcada would rurely go to 

Sacrotary-Goaaral Javior Pow8 do Cuollar. 

Thm aood for rocourmo to tho United Nation8 on a au&or of oacarioar to 

8OOk 8olUtiOn8 t0 prOblOm8 Of Coacmrn t0 the world C-unity ha8 rorultod in 

trammd iatoraat among Xamber Otata8 in thu l tructur.8 Ukd procedure8 of the 

Organi8ation. There ha8 boon wide-ranging di8CU8siOn on how the United 

Nation8 could bm rmrtructurad and rovitali8ed 80 a8 to msko it morm efficient 

ia it8 functioning and more l ff@CtiVO in th0 implamOntatiOn Of msa8uror t0 

aacura poaco and promoto dovelopmont. 

The rocurity and the dovoloptwnt of l small country like Sri Lurka 

dopond largely oa the United Ilatioar. Adhoreaco by all Xmmber Stator to the 

principlor of ro8poct for rovmraigaty and territorial integrity, 

non-iaterfareaco in internal affairr; mutual rarpect and quality. peaceful 

8attlamont of di8pUtO8 and p.aCOful COOXi8tOnCO ir fundamental. Par a amall 

country lika Sri Lanka, what rofugo ir thorn other than tbo Chartor of tbo 

United Iatioar? 

Sri Lanka, ia keeping with the Charter of tbo Uaitod Natioa8, ir 

deterrined to promote 8ocial progrars and 'better 8tandard8 of life in larger 

freedom. -8pite a ho8tile external economic enviroameat aad a tmrrorirt 

problem, we continue to maintain a relatively high index of dctvolopmant. Our 

economy is growing at over 6 per cent, inflation i8 being reduced, pricer are 

Otabili8in9, investments aI'e increasing and 80 i8 production. We roccqnire 

the importance to developmeat of the private rector. In the 8pherer of health 

care and education, we continue to provide rervice8 which have re8ulted in a 



reductioo in infaDt and ratmrnal mort8lity ratoar 8~ iDcrea8.d life l Xp8CtlBDCy 

8Dd 8 further improvaln8nt ia literacy. 

lor sm yoarr now 8ri Lanka ha8 ruffored the trauma of civil l trifo. 

Tha Govarnmant oC Sri L&nks baa ropaatedly l ffimod itr roadinorr for 

no9otiatioar to rorolv8 8ay 9riavaDco8. Bon of tho8o 9riovaaco8 bavo alraady 

boon rolvod. Otborr can0 and mu8t, ho rottlod through negotiation. Ubatevor 

difforonco8 may l si8t awMq 8Ci LaDkaDl, tbo8o difforoncor can only he 

rO8OlVOd by and 8moag Sri Lankanr through coDrult8tioD. compromi80 and 

COD8ODIU8. 

Sri Lanka ha8 a t8rrorimt problon. Tbo problon of torrori8n ia by no 

na~8 pmculiar to Sri Lanka. Attention bar boon focurod by 801~ 00 tbo human 

right8 8itUatiOn iD OUT Country. We mako no attompt to concaal our prOblOm8# 

nor do w condoao any violation of human tigbt8. Sri Lanka ir firmly 

conmnittod to tbo obaorvance of tbo provirionr of tho Univar8al Declaration of 

Human Rigbt8. UO aro a party t0 bUmaD right8 COnVentiOD8. Sri Lanka roportr 

to the United Nation8 hodios on human rigbt8. Sri Lanka fulfils it8 

obligationr. 

A8 to tho procors of development, the alleviation of poverty is a high 

priority on the agenda of deVelOpneDt of the GoverlPnrent of Sri Lanka. It i8 

pertinent to hear in mind that development cannot ignore cultural legacies 

rooted in history and firm traditional backgroundr. !I%0 barmoniM&iOD Of 

these cultural differences in uelding together a national identity is 

important. We are striving for self-sustaining development aimed at improving 

living condition8 while preserving cultural value8 derived from the religion8 

and philosophies long cherished by our people. 

In harmony with this concept of development, we have in Sri Lanka, uDder 

the leadership of President Ranasinghe Premadasa, a unique poverty alleviation 
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progrenne, known locally aa “Jmmraviy~” - which meana “the peoplo’r 

rtreogth”. “Jaaaraviy~” la a development procorm bmood on huun voluor. Yhe 

family and the home are &I the core of the l ffortr to implamoot thlr 

anti-poverty prop-. Am my Proaidont. himself rtated on the occaaioa of bir 

inwquration on 2 January 19891 

“If we cannot help there who are doprivod, ve certainly c8nnot protect 

there who are privileged.” 

Bri Lank@‘, urban and rural houring progrms hwo beon hailed 

internationally. It was on a proporsl by Proridoot Pramadama that the Uaitod 

Wationm obrervod thm International Yaw of Bholtor for the IIomeleae in 1967. 

Hourin for all by the year 2000 ir a goal that Bri Lanka im determined to 

schiovo. 
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The oagoiag international dmbato on l aviromatal concorn and 

ru8triaablo devoloixaeat ha8 onto again brought to the fore the inporativo of 

nultilateraliam uad iatordependeace. Ia thi8 context, the centre1 rolo of the 

Unit.6 Rationa in the Conforonca on BaviroDwnt 8~d Dovolopment ir aocorrary 

and appropriate. I do boliovo theroforo that it ir important that the Gatnoral 

A88orrbly coavoy it0 viowa, clearly dofinod, to the ralovaat praparatory bodies 

10 that vi&lo &ad rmmlistic proporalr may M rubmittod to Bio do Janeiro. 

Global poverty, which is a colll~a throat to the rtability of national and 

iatoraatiooal 8tructura8, ia ona of the major mourcol) of l avironfnental 

dwJradatioD. The persirteac~ of appalling economic dirparitier betwaea 

nation8 and within oationr ha8 no place in 8 new ViEiOn of the future world. 

Our one world cannot long endure part privileged, part deprived. 

?or over 40 yoarr the world ha8 bean haunted by the 8poctro of a global 

nuclear war. Siowvor, tho rocont dramatic improvomoot in tart-West relation8 

ir a markedly l DcouragiDg dsvelop%ent in the quaat for general aad complete 

dirarmamant. Wo welcome the aChieVOm4w: 1 of the Treaty on the Elimination of 

Interediata-Range and Shorter Ramp9 Mi8rilas (IN? Treaty) sad the START 

Treaty and YO look forward to further progresr in the reduction and eventual 

elimination of all nuclear weapons. 

Sri Lanka hopes that, with the acceptance of an intenrified work 

programno in the GODW8 Conference on Disarmamwt, DOW substantive proposals 

which might form the baris of a cctnsensub will be forthcoming to enable the 

adoption of the convention oa chemical weapons by 1992. It is essential that 

the convention should retain its multilateral character in its implementation, 

and that it be non-discriminatory and supportive of international cooperation 

in economic and technological development for purposes not prohibited by the 
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CODVODtiOD. In thir light, 8ri Lanka im ectively conridoriag hCOllliD9 an 

arigiD rignatory t0 much a CODWDtioD. 

Sri Lanka walcomea in principle tha initiative for the l rtrblimhaont of a 

rogirtor of intoraationsl conventional araw tr~arforr urldor the aunpicor of 

the United Nstionr. We aro of the view that the recant conclusions roached 

and rocomndationr formulstod by the United Nations group of export8 OD arms 

trsmrforr would mowa as a bsria for furthor action in thim field. The 

illicit trade in conventional arma ia a cause for much coDcarn. Such trade 

ham provided arm8 to terrorirtr, drug traffickerr, and other anti-social 

groupr rerulting iD instability, suffering aad darttuctioa at the Detioaal, 

region81 and iDterDatiODa1 levsls. 

It was IW)ro than two decades ago, on the initiative of the 1970 

non-aligned sLumBit CODfOrODCO iD LuBaka, that Sri Lanka and TenseDie jointly 

prorooted a romolution to the UDitOd Nation6 on the Indian Ocean a8 a 80~a of 

peace. A Declaration wan adopted by the General Assembly in 1971. An Ad Hoc 

Conrnittee to implement this Declaration was appointed by the General Asrembly 

in 1973. ID 1979 the CODfereuce of Littoral and RiDtsrland States, held in 

New York, adopted seven principles of agreement for the implementation of the 

Declaration. In 1980 the General Assembly requqated the Ad Hoc Comnittee to 

engage in preparatory work for a conference OD the Indian Ocean to be held in 

1981. For a number of reaoona the preparatory work of the Ad Hoc Cormnittee 

could not be completed and the holding of the conference was delayed. 

Acting on the renewed mandate of the General Assembly in resolution 45177 

of 12 December 1990. the Ad Hoc Committee held two sessions in April and July 

of this year. The Conmnittee has completed the preparatory work to enable the 

convening of a Conference on the Indian Ocean in Colombo in 1992 in 

consultation with the host country, Sri Lanka. 
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we would welcrrw the particip8tion of thm pamane at Wre of the 

Security Council and the major raritiw umara of tha Indian Oceaa in tho 

propomod conforrnco. Thmir cooperation uould rorult in uaeful dimcuaaionm to 

achieve the objectives of the Declaration. 

The drsllatic changoa in intornatioa81 rel8tiooa resulting fron the oading 

of the cold war wat nrcorasrily ortond to all regions of the world. I f  tbo 

rivalry between the graat Powers bar indeed anded, it q uat follow that the 

favourable dovelopwntr in the international political l cena l nhaacing peers, 

security and cooperstion should have 3 poaitivo irpact on the Indian Oman 

region aa well. 

The Cbsrtor of the United nations providoa l pacifically for regional 

arraogementa for dmsliag uith aucn rattore rolstiog to the raintenanco of 

international peace and security am are appropriate for regional action. 

Together with mix other South Aaisn nationa, Sri Lanka ham the honour to 

belong to the South Asian Aaaocietion for Region&l Cooperation (SMRC), which 

is making reaarkable progress on aevarsl progranmnea of rlolll~)~i interest. Theme 

are intended not only to enhance the living standards of the people of our 

region but also to contribute to world peace and progrerra. Sri Lanka hsa the 

honour and the distinction of hosting the sixth S-it Conferonce of SANK in 

November of this year. 

We welcome the trends towards the solution of a numbor of conflicts in 

different parts of the world in a spirit of mutual understanding and 

coaperation. In many of theme conflicts the efforts of the United Ustiona and 

the Secretary-General have helped to bring about favourable developments. We 

urge the continuation of such efforts. 
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The prormrvatioa of AfghanirtAn'r l uvoraiqnty, territorial inteqrity And 

political independence ia l a8antial cco a peAcefu1 l olution of the AfghMirtan 

problon, We are confidant that the five-point poaca p1-n ptopomod by the 

Iecratary-tinera would help to end thia conflict l oon. 

Wo are glad that the conflict in Ca&odia ha8 l lrort coma to an and. 

Sri Lanka walco~r the rocont posco agrooAent roached under the United NAtiOnm 

poaca accord by the Phnom Penh Govartuneat and the throw Cembodian guerrilla 

factionm. 

With regard to thm rituatioa in Cypru8, Sri Lanka appasla to all partier 

concarnad to engage in uwaningful dircuarionr in ortlor to arrive at a nUtUalXy 

ACCePtAblA 8OlUtiOn. In thir context, my delegation eetandr it8 fulloat 

rupport and coopwstion for an international confarmco under the guidance of 

the Sscrotary-Genoral of the United Iation8. 

TEA United nation8 should work toward8 the total eradication of apartheid 

and the e8tabli8hmant of 8 democratic 8ociety guaranteeing ths fundAAenta1 

freedonr And hurnarr right8 of all the people of South Africa. 
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u. rupport 111 l ffottm to l olvo the problonm arroclatod with the vloleaco 

and inmecurlty provailiag lo the Mlddlo Eamt. We reiterate tbst a 

conprehooaivq rolutioa to theme problem ia poarlbla only rlth tha teatoration 

of the inalionrbla rlphtm of the Palmetlnian paoplo and tho withdrawal of 

Ieraol from occupied Palortinian and Arab torritorior. Only thim cma l nmuro 

the l ecurlty of all Statam ia the Middle Bamt within aacura and 

internatIonally recopnimod bordorm. 

We l tand on the thromhold of an l mergiag Intornmtlonal order. It Im a 

aattor for l atimfaction and bopo that all Member Statem are l agor to 

participate in the l ndeavourr of thin Organl8aLion rocognlrinp the contra1 

place of the United Wationm in the international ryrtem. 

Am it neara the and of it8 fifth decade, the Uaitod Nations ham won 

univermml recognition for it8 untiring l ffortm la the promotion of global 

peaco and developunt. It romainm the only orgsnirstion which l mbracmm all 

humankind. Nationr and peoplem who wimh for, aDd are comi ttad to, the 

amelioration of planat Barth have no other sltornative. It ir iD thim l pirit, 

renewed and refrerhod by encouraging recent developmentr, that we murt 

continue the work l ntrumted to urn in this Assembly. The opportunity for 

achimvemmnt ir witbin our reach. Let it not once again alip from our grssp. 

)J&. YMJW&4 (Angola) (spoke in Portupuorei offfcial English text 

furnirhed by the delqation)r Allow ma firrt to congratulsto Mr. Shihabi on 

him election to the premidency of this forty-mirth session of the General 

Aaaembly and to join preceding speakers, to wirh him every ~UCCBIII in 

conducting this eereioa of the United Nations General Assembly. He realise 

how difficult a task it ir but we have confidence in hia ewperiencm and 

diplomatic mkillm and his personal comitment and wise judgemont will. 
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certainly help him lr-e thir l osrian ruccomrfully. I r0dd iik0 t0 l end w 

coagrmtulatiom slro to th0me othora wb0 umro l 10ct0a at thir Amorbly. no 

are certain that thmit valuable mapport will l muro (~uccomm in tbo work that 

m are 9oin9 to ha doing hero. Allow w, timrrfoto, to convoy to Mr. Bbihabi, 

on behalf of the Govormnt of the Paoplo'm Republic of Angola and on q own 

behalf, the total confiilenco we Lava in him prorideacy and to plodgo the total 

support and cooperation of our delegation. 

It ia al80 a preat bonour for Y to coagrmtulato the Socrotary-Goaeral, 

Mr. Javier Poroa am Cuellar, for hia l ali9htanod loadorrhip of thir 

Organisation in the courmo of hi8 two tormo of offica. In fact, it ir with a 

maao of pride and l chiovomoat that wo have witaemaed during thim time the 

rett1emeat of IOW of tha moat rariour conflict8 that 8m.ma to be going to 

last ina~finit0ly. I am refmrrirq 8pocif ‘zally to the colonial rituation that 

QrOVaihd in Zimbabwe Ma ia luibia until recoatly, to the Iran-Ira9 conflict 

and to the offortr ~a0rt8hn to rolvo the Sahrao,li quemtioa, among otherr. 

Xa fact, the Secretary-Genoral’r clotormiaation an6 perronal cormitmeat 

contributed a groat doal trr their oettloment, thu8 allowing for the 

restoration of jurtice, peace and recurity to theme territorien. 

May I culro l x’cond my warmert congratulation8 to the newest Metirr Lf the 

Orgaaization, th* Baltic States of Latvia, Satoaia and Lithuania, Hicrone8ha 

and the two brotherly couatrier of Horth Korea Md South Korea. 

The forty-8ixt.h rearioa of the General Aanembly ir takinq place at a time 

Of extreme importance for the hiatory Of mankind, aa the ;rOrld situation i8 

evolvin9 toward8 diteate in international relation8 - this is in apite of ths 

coarziderable difficultier that remain to be overcome, most of which arise from 

the ObDtiDate attitude of certain regnents of society who are reluctant to 
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l ccopt the poritivo rtopr that have booa mada in or&r to l rtablirh a mound 

cliutm of underr~abrli~g Meg peoplm on tbir planet, coa8ucivo to the kind of 

relation0 that rof~oct the lofty l apirationr of poaco, frordom, jurtico and 

racial umlfmr. 

Uo boliovm, howwar, that coIIIK)n aone will motivate people to ro-•xuina 

thair obsolmto poritionr, if they find themrolvo~ unable to a&juet to the 

roloetlorr md irrovormiblo progrorr mado in costomporary hirtory, 

A8 l utter of fact, the e that charactorimr international 

ralationr today warn an important factor in the major rtopr mad0 tovTarde the 

rottlmnt of the main problema afflicting the world co-unity, thank. to the 

offorts un&rtakan in recaat yeam that allowed the cold war to give way to 

dialogue end the ueo of forco to be roplacod by the yacoful rottlement of 

coaflictr. 

T2~e recoat rignirrg of the START Treaty b&men .:he United Stator of 

.wrica and the Sovirt Union after talks la&in9 for niae yeare ir clear 

l videace that through negotiation people can in fact arrive at an 

undermtanding, remove obstacles and eliminate impending threats that may be 

csttntrophic to the future of humankind - all without reborting to force. 

Hcmeve r , in order to reach ruch an understanding it is imperative that 

foreign iatererta do not prevail over the interestm of a nation and itr 

people. We firmly believe that strict compliance with this principle would 

enable the warring partiem to reflect 011 their difference6 and to arrive at a 

rettloment, thum avodding military confcontation and the inevitable 

catastrophic consequexe8, no wan t.he caee in the recent Persian Gulf war 

whare Lhourands of innocent civiiinns 1611 victim to massacre. 
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lor that roamon ly Oovornmoat heartily rpplaudr thir 9orturo of mutual 

undorrtandiag anb trurt by the two mupar-Pouorm. a rigaificant l top korrard on 

the road before urn, which im atill a loaq ona, and uryrr both af thorn, ar well 

a8 all the armament-Producing counttiem, to coetinu. to ifdjhQ-nt the 

nocorssry meamurma 80 that ia the noar fututo um can atrivo at 9onetsl and 

comploto diramwnt on the plan&. Thir ir the ultimata aspiration of the 

wholo of mankind, which yoatnr for untorttictod fromloa, poaco and 

tranquillity. 

ho Angolan Govrtnmoat attacher groat inrpottanccr to the pooitivo 

political developmantm in l outhetn Africa. In Angola, with the l i9nin9 of the 

peace agroomontr betwean the Govetnmant and UIUTA, on 31 May 1991, in Bicorro, 

Portugal. the peace procemr in the sub-Saharan region of Africa continued its 

courm. 

tor the Angolan paoplo the coming of poaco am a rerult of the 

above-menc.ioned agtetement conrtitutes undoubtedly one of the moat remarkable 

evento in contompotary hirtory since 1961 and the beginning of the rttuggle 

for national liberation against colonialism followed by our country's 

accession to independence in 1975 and the ensuing foreign agpresrion and 

internal conflict it endured. 
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Thm revirion of our conatitutlonsl law, l ffoctod won before the l hpinq 

of the pesco 89roernentm, mm well am the adoption of now logimlstion conmirtoat 

with the rovimed Conmtitution, ctmetad coaditionm conducive to the l ettlng up 

of wchaaim~r that will facilitate the rchedulod multi-party l loctioem and the 

l mtablimhmont of the rule of law in Angola. Thlm will open the doorm to 

broader prompoctm for the full erercirm of democrscy in the now l ociety to 

whore creation all national forcom, political and other, will contribute. 

Thim achiovemnt of the Angolan people will inevitably have a pomitivo 

impact on the ontire l ubrogion, am it will 9ivo a new dynamic dimenrion to the 

economic activitiom of all the momberm of the Southern Africa Devoloprnent 

Coordination Conferonco. We believe that thir l uccemm will crosto an 

environment of greater openness and trust in our relations with other 

countriom and l ntitiom that went to do buminerr with uo. 

The Angolan people and Government are open to all initiativem that right 

contribute further to what has already been schieved in our country and 

promote groator development. It is essential, howover, that thim optirimtic 

and irreversible journey that the Angolan people are ready to undertake, 

voluntarily and on their own initiative, not be thwarted or disrupted in any 

way by alien forces, either inside or outside the country. 

I should like to take this opportunity to express once again the 

appreciation and gratitude of the Angolan people ant-l the Angolan Government to 

the Portuguese Government for its dedicated commitment and for its mediation 

effort6 to find a solution to the Angolan conflict. These culminated in the 

signing of the agreement that restored tranquillity to my country. 
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I l xtond my l cknowlobgomtontm to the Qovorawntm of t!la Uaitod ttator of 

Awrica l nd of the Soviot Unina, am w.11 ma to tha Uaitod Nationa 

Socrotary-Qmnaral, whome roproaontativom played an iavaluablo role •~ 

obrorverr at tbo talk.. 

tinally, the Anqolmm and Cuban Qovormntm l hould bo pivon credit for the 

major role they played in tbo peace procoaa. Angola and Cuba adharmd l trictly 

to their coritwnt to tha withdrawal of Cuban troopa from wolan territory. 

This procorm was collplmtrd by 15 July 1991 - ahead of the l chodule that had 

born aqroad upon - am o qomturm of good will on the part of the two 

Governmntm. 

In addition to the paaca procorm in Angola, which I have jumt doscribed 

68 a very important bi6torical avant, another event conmtitutod a landmark for 

tho l outhern region of Africa. ,I rofor to the abolition by the South African 

Govornmont of the lamt rot of laws tbat uphold and l umtainod the apartheid 

l ymtem. Nowevm r , the acta of violence that conrtantly occur in South African 

townmhipr create a climate of instability that is an aberrant contradiction of 

the climate of hope crmatod with tha abolition of tbo aparthold lawm. It is 

thtreforo crucial that the South African Govornmoat adopt the appropriate 

mamurmm to put an end to this situation. 

In spite of the repeal of the apartheid lawm, not all qUeStiOn related 

to the continued existence of this political reqim have been resolved. Yor 

example, there is the question of the roleamo of all political primoaora, and 

the emtablimhe3 authoritiam continue to make mass, arbitrary arrmmtm. This 

situation in in ovary way l itmilar to that prevailing under the old regime. 

It is imperative thst there mhould bo created a constituent am6eRLbly 

including all patriotic representative groups in South Africa. This amsolrrbly 
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would draft the now conrtitutioa. An intorim government rumt bm formd to 

mdmini8tmr the country durinq the tranmition period, until free and fair 

l lmctionm are hold on a bamim of one man, one vote. 

tar all thorn. reaaonm, my Government conmiderm am promtturo the total 

lifting of sanction8 againmt South Africa favourmd by mom Oovornmntm. 

I mhould like to co-nt now on the mituation in Mommmbiquo. Thm offort 

made by thm Government of that country to achieve peace have beon conmtantly 

frumtrated by foreign interference, which hurt8 the leqitimato intoromtm of 

the Xorambican pooplo. Thm Angolan poop10 pledgo molidarity with the 

brotherly people of Mosambique, and my Government encourage8 the Mormmbican 

Government to pormovero in it8 yeaca effort8 by holding direct nogotiationm 

with RLNAMO, and urges the international comunity to refrain from any action 

that might slow down the negotiations or airrepromont tboir remultm. 

On the other hand, one sovereignty ismue in southern Africa remain8 to be 

resolved. I refer to the Ualvir Bay Port Territory, which has been recognired 

in various General Ammembly aDd Security Council rmmolutionm am an integral 

part of Nmmibia. 

The People's Republic of Angola ha8 been following clomely the political 

developments in different parts of the globe. 

Indonesia's illegal occupation of the Territory of tast Timor persistm, 

in violation of internationally accepted rule8 and principles of international 

law, and in disregard of the rights and legitimate interests of the Timorese 

people. The Angolan people and Government pledge their l olidarity with the 

people of East Timor in their just struggle for national independence. We are 

in favour of talks between Portugal, au the administrating Power overseeing 
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thm le.-ritory, rad Indoaomia, without l ~cluding the phymical promonc~ OC 

ropremoatativom of tart Timr am a direct md concoraod party, l o that a fair 

l nd cocrprohenmivo l olution rsy bm found - a l olutlon that takom into account, 

mbovo all, the logitilrato intorortm and right8 of the Mauboro people. 

In the Middle Eamt, the prompoctm for m l peody l olution of thm 

Arab-Imrrmli conflict are dircouraging. In our view, the Jowimh l ottlomntm 

in occupied Armb torritoriom tend to wormon the conflict rather than 

contributing in any way to it8 l olution. 

In the Aagolan Government'8 view, it in crucial that an international 

conforoace on the Widdlo tart be urgently convanod to bring togothor all 

partiam involvad, including the Palomtine Liboratioa Organimation - an 

honourmblo ropromontative of the Palemtinian pooplo, which ham boon fighting 

for docadom for the right to l elf-determination. 

Uo cmnnot fail to rofor, howovor briefly, to the m+oro effervemcont 

political mituationm in other regions todsy. 

Am regard8 Africa, wo reaffirm the right of the peoples in thim region to 

decide their future freely, without foreign interference in tile shape of the 

formation of, or l upport for, insurgent armed groupa, through dircrct military 

intervention, or by any other means. 

In Latin America, intorventionimt policimm, ag9rmmmion, mconoaic 

embargoem and interference in the internal affair8 and agailimt the Interomtm 

of another State continue to be a strong threat to the sovereignty of nation8 

in the region, am ~011 am to peace and internatPona1 security. Such conduct 

is iacreamingly in sharp contramt to the growing tendency to amok peaceful 

molutionm to conflictm. 
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The Peoplb'a Republic of Angola wlcames all initiatives toward8 the 

reunification of Korea ana the withckawal of foreign troops from the Korean 

peninsula. Proposals for the reunification of Rorea must be considered 

positively, aa they can be of great significance for the Korean people amd for 

the peniasula a.8 a whole. 

The Angolan Government caxmot remain indifferent to world economic 

problem. This is especially '80 in vieu of Angola'8 position in Africa. which 

is ooe of tbe most impoverished region8 of tbe world. In the early 1980s 

Angola joined other nations in their firm commitment to imprOve tb0 world 

economic enviroxmant, and, together, help to overcome hunger, poverty, 

malnutrition and disease epidemics and eliminate illiteracy, and to solve 

problems inhsrent in uoderdevelopmm& in order that people might be offered a 

more dignified life. 

Rut as we look at the world economic situation today we realise that, in 

apite of the efforts undertaken by the international community, it has not 

bsen possible so far to solve tbe problem that affect mainly the developing 

countries. This wa8 the conclusion drawn at the eighth special session of the 

General Assembly, held last year , which was devoted to international economic 

cooperation. and particularly to the re-examination of economic growth and 

development. 
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In f&ct, inatoad of bettor balance b&won the davelopnt of tha richor 

countries and thet of pooror countrioa, we at8 l csoing l growing tendency 

towards polarisation. Oao oramplo would bo thet in intornationsl trod. 

rolationa protoctioniat policies ara still being uaod by the doveloped 

countrira. The price of raw matorial l xporta la constantly doclinin9, and 

trada coaditiona continue to dateriorate, undarminirq efforta by tho 

developing countriea to reatructura their econoaiea. 

Another factor that constitute8 a major obataclo to the l cononic and 

social dovolopmant of dovoloping countriea ir their foreign debt. We bolieva 

that the developing countrioa, which era the debtore, and the devalopad 

countriaa, which are the creditors. ahould make uao of the available 

machanirma and take meaaurea to put an and to the raating of raaourcea that wo 

aeo in the developing countries. This point was recently acknowladgsd at a 

ninirterial-level meeting of non-aligned countriar in Accra. 

Wo are, n@vortheleaa, convinced that, if the l tratagy for intarnational 

development for the Fourth United Nations Decade for Development, adopted at 

cho forty-fifth aeaaion of the General Assembly, la implemented, many problems 

will be mora esaily solved. 

As YO have already mentioned, Africa is the moat impoverished continent 

on cur planet, in spite of the vast natural raaourcen with which it i8 

endowed. In fact the constant deterioration of the economic situation in moat 

African countries, caused by losses in export revenues, either becauaa of the 

rtaggering coats of imports or because of their serious foreign debt, which 

ha8 reached more than $270 billion, is a reason for our Government8 to feel 

concerned, because it constitutes a new factor conducive to political and 

social instability. 
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A few daya ago tha United Iationa l valuatad ita Progra~uno of Action for 

African Iconomic Recovery and Dovol6pmant. which uaa adopted approximately 

five yoara a90. Aa w can l aa, the raaulta arm not vmry amouraping. The 

iatornstioaal community l hould 91~0 more auyport towardr the l ffmctive 

implomantation of this Programno, bocsuao othorwiao the African countrimr will 

not bo abla to daal with the criaia that ir l roding tha continant. Tha 

rituatioa ir furthor worsonod by the significant cbangoa that have taken place 

in political and l conomic ralationr. with particular rolovaace to the 

dovolopmonta in Bartarn Buropa. 

Aa regard8 the economic situation in routharn Africa, we arm hopeful that 

the l odiag of the war in Angola and Uorambique and the completo abolition of 

apartheid in Soutt Africa will open new and broad prorpects for economic 

development Cor the beaef it of countrier in tha 8ubregion, through the 

Southern African Development Coordination Confereaco (SADCC). Taking thia 

objective into account, its member countriaa are rolyiag increasingly on the 

support of tha international comnunityt this support can be an i6valuakle 

contribution to the aolution of social problems afflicting the people la the 

mbregion. 

In December 1989 the United Nations adoped rerolution 441168, oa 

international assirtaace for the economic recovery of Angola. For the realons 

stated at the time, it has not yet been possible to implement it effectively. 

We believe, however, that, given the present conditions in our country, it is 

now possible to implemnt it more expeditiously. We believe that the donor 

countries, which have been somewhat apprehensive in the past, can now be 

reassured. 



We should Like oace again to thaak the Hawber State8 that in 0~8 way or 

another have helped ~8, aad we appal to them to maintain a firm copritmeat to 

the continuance of assintantze to the People's Bepublic of Angola. 


